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AsSTRACT

Inâdequate dietary intake duïing pregnancy may have signj-ficant

effects on the developíng fetus, r^¡hose demands are high ín the vÍtal
stages of ce1lu1ar nultiplÍcation ancl differentiatÍon that occur before

birth. In the Lung, a functional alr-blood barríe:: is essenÈial- ât

blrth" and delayed or aLÈered lung devel-opment has been assocrated rríth
pathologic conditions such as hyaline membrane. dLsease, The purpose of
this study is to compare the cellular developtenL of the lungs of normaL

and naLnourished rats -_,.Jhe d_eraÍled histology" cellular dlstïÍbutíon of
g1-ycogen, acl.d phosphatase and peroxÍdase, and the ínt¡acerLuLar locatÍons

of these enz)¡mes, rùere studied in nornal rats fron day 17 of pregnancy

to 3 weeks posÈ partum. These findf.ngs r4rere compared' to results obÉained.

when pregnant rats'r,rere deprfved of food at day 1-3 of. pregirancy, to

study Èhe effecÈs of starvation of the nother on th"llungs of Èhe neonates.

. ./ _.: -.

Norunl J_ung at day l-8 of gêstatíon shows the presenee oll tubular

alrways llned by glycogen J-aden, cuboJ.dal epithelfun, whlch is under-

going ïapid hyperpLasia. These cuboÍ<[al ce]-ls ilífferenLiate afte:: day 20

ínto functLonal type I and type ïI ceL1s, accompanÍed by a rapíd tlecline

ín glycogen. PostnatalJ.y" prÍmary saccules are separated by growlng

secondar¡r crests. These forn alveolar sÈructures ín r¿hÍch the ÈhÍck septal

r¿al1s evenËually fuse to prod.uce thfn expanded alveoll by 14 days. The

pattern of development is sirnilar bit nuch delayed in the progeny of

starved rats; ce1Lu1ar hyperplasia Ln the fetus ie sl-owed ancl gJ_ycogen

is observed Ín the epithelial cells up to one week post partum, suggestíng

a slower uitotic rate for Èhese celLs. ConsequentLy, epÍtheLial ceii
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dÍfferentiation ls delayed and fewer areas ï7lth â thin air-blood barrier

are seen at bírth. After bÍrth, mesenchymal- glycogen appears to accumul-ate

more slowly in starved anÍmals and the ínterstitium is thicker than

controls, índicatíng that lung growth 1s retarded ín the early postnatal

phase.

Acid phosphatase actÍvÍty iri control J-ungs Ís observed rri,thÍn

the tubular eplthelium on day 18, folLowed by à sËeady incïease Ln the

number of reactive cel1s on successive days, until a naxímum reactivfty Ís

recorded on day 10 poJtparrrm. In starved animals, developmenÈ of acíd

phosphatase is depressed; a reduced number of reâctÍvê type II cel-ls is

observed untll approximately one rreek postpartum ¡,¡hen aeid phosphatase

actÍvity sho¡¡s a rapid increase rrhfch approaches norm:il by ti17o rrreeks.

Us Íng electron micrôscopy actd phosphatase activÍty.Ís located ín Èhe peri-

lamellar membranes of 1anel1ar bodles and in multivesiculat bodÍes of type

II cells. ReÈartled developrnent of acid phosphatase acÈÍviÈyrwhich has been

associated wÍth surfactant synthesis and. secretion, couLd therefore

cause lmpalred pulmonary function. In control rats, acid phosphatase

activíty 1s also observed ín alveolar macrophages around the time of

bírth; the number of reactive rnacrophages and ínrensity of acÍ.d phosphatase

actfvity lncreases shaïply after birth. Tn starved ïats, there appears

Èo be fewer macrophages and their acid phosphatase content ís Lor^rer up to

2 veeks after biTth, Sínce acid phosphatase is an important degradaÈLve

enzyme for the rol-e of the rnacrophage in pu1-monary defence, retarded

developmenÈ of this enz¡nne could resul-t in increased susceptibilíty of the

ner,rborn to Ínfection.
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Peroxidase activity in nornal Tâts appears before birth and

increases sharply at blrth to reach maximun reactÍvity by day 10 post-

partum. DíetaTy deprivaÈion inhÍbits peroxidase development so thaÈ fernrer

positive ceLl-s are seen at parturition, The 1eve1 then increases to become

comparabJ-e with control lungs at 2 ¡¡eeks. By elecÈron microscopy, peroxi-

dase is detected in the lysosomal granuJ-es of pol¡rmorphonucLear l"euko-

cyLes and Ín type ïI celLs. Peroxidase in Èype ïI cel1s Ís probably

lmportant in an anÈioxidant protectl.ve role r¿hich alLows these cel1s to

become tolerant to oxidant gases, Inhibftion. of peroxidase d.evelopment

in the perínatal periðd could lncrease the ner¡borns I susceptibil,ity to

oxidanË injury.
.'
':: '

In concluslon, these results indlcate thê!- nulFfj:i!Íona1 status

rhas a marked effect on fetal lung groÍrrh and devel-opment by inhibíting
,.1 ; - ;:::

cel"lular proliferatf.on" differenÈlatlon and enzyme devel-opment. Thus ma1-

nutrition could influence surfactant s]'nthesls, resi.staJrce to oxidant

injury and suscepÈibility to infection 1n the perÍnatal perÍod, There

might also be long term effects on lung growth, structute, and function,

This study was presented.in part, at the Federatlon of Amerlcan

SocíetÍes for Experirnental Biology, Anaheín, Calífornia, April 1976, in

the Neonâtal- and I'etal BÍology Sectlon. 1'he abstracL entÍtled, r¡Effects

of Starvation on Alveolâr Epithelial DlfferentÍatíon ín the Devel-opÍng

Rat Lungrr by D. C, Curle and I. Y. R" Adamson was publíshed in Fed, ?roc.

3s, 336, 1976.
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INTRODUCTION

A. Str;çturg and Function of NoïmåI Lung

The respirâtory system ís conposed of a series of conducting

tubes and ïespiratory passages Èhrough r,¡hich warmed and humidifed alr

is allowed to pass. The primary function of the respiratoïy system is

gaseous exchange of oxygen from the ínspired air, and carbon dtoxide

fron the pulrnonary bloocl, via the attenuated. blood-aÍr barrier. Secon-

dary functÍons include phonation and olfaction. The conducting portlon

of the respiratory system lncludes the nasal cavity, paranasal slnuses,

nasopharynx, larynx, trachea ånd the bronchi. The conducÈÍng portion

from the nostrils to the lungs ís concerned with warming, humidifylng

and filtering the air before ir reaches the ïespirâtory Èíssues. The

mucosal sÈructure ïeflecËs the varÍous functions performed by the

conducÈing poïtion of the sysÈem. Mucus Ís secreted by the goblet ce1ls

irhich entTap particulate matter and the ciLia of the respiratory

nucosa lining help remove the mucus anal debrís from the conductlng

system (1).

The nasal cavity ls lÍned by squamous, cilíated, and non-

cÍliated respiratory and olfactory epithelíum. There Ís a gradual

transition from epidermal lÍning of squamous cells to predominantly

cllíated líning of the nasophârynx. The trachea bifurcates lnto tr{to

prírnary bronchí lined by two distinct celJ- types, ciliated and non-

cilíated, L,ith the non-cíliatecl cell"s and goblet cells inÈerclispersed

anong the ciliated pseudos tratified columnar epíthelium, The lining



cel"ls of the bronehus appear identÍcal to those observed in trachea.

The mucosal lining of the aln^7ays gradually changes the further along

one proceeds, with the cells becoming thínner and more cubotdal Ín

shape (2).

The bronchus further subdivldes into the bronchioles,

respiratory bronchiol"e, alveolar ducts, alveolaï sacs, and alveoll.

The epichelium of the branching and smaller bronchi changes to simple

clliated cuboidal epíthellun wÍth numerous goblet cells at the surface.

The bronehiole shows a ciliated cuboiclal epithelial liníng without

goblet cells whereas the respiratory bronchioJ,e, the terlninal portion

of the conducÈing sysËem, has cll-iated cuboidal epirhelial cells.wlth

a number of non-cilíated ce1ls 1nÈerspersed; these are conmonly ca11ed

cLara cells. Their functÍon is presently not fu11y understood but

some lnvesLigators feel thât they may play a roLe in surfactant sec-

reÈion (3), The respÍratory bronchíole leads to the alveoLar ducts

and sacs and the buLging al-veol-i. The al-veoli, which appear as smaLL

compartments opening into the sacs, are the smallesÈ and most nunerous

subdivision of the respiratory system.

The alveolar surface is characte[ized by rhree disÈinct

cel1 types: (a) the smooth attenuated Èype I squamous epithelium seen

1inÍng the alveolar ducts, sacs and alveolí; (b) the large cuboidaL

Èype II iells with short mlcrovlllous projectíong seen in alveoLar

corners (4); (c) the alveolar macrophage, r¡hich ls free r¿ithín Éhe

aLveo1us, though in close proximÍty to the epitheliurn, ThÍs pulnonary

surface sc¿venger ís very important in the removal of debris and
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microorganisms from the hmg (5,6).

It is of partícular inÈerest that the exact compositlon of

alveoLar lining was not elucídated until recently by LoI,r using electron

mícroscopy, though the structure has been in dispute since the míddle

of the 19th century. The conflicÈ largely arose because of the inad-

equacíes of conventionål líght microscopy r¿hich does not allow a

preclse identificatíon of the alveolar ce11s and has caused considerable

ionfusion over Èhe exact types and nature of the pulrnonary cells. The

use of electron microseopy has eventually 1ed to a nluch clearer and

precfsê understandíng of the morphology of the lung ¿nd a ner¿ lnsight

into íts functíon and orÍgín of the various cell types (7).

Several early investigators felt the respiratory capillaries,

except for supporting retÍculin fíbers, were naked with no visibLe

ceLLuLar lining¡ later, however other ÍnvesÈigaiors concluded that

the aLveoLus rnay be l-lned wÍth a very attenuated ce1l, which was not

observabl-e wiLh the lÍght nicroscope. This cell r,ras belíeved to be

contÍnuous and rested on a basement membrane thät was in íntlnate

contact \,rith the pulmonary vascular systern (5r7). Thís siÈuation

would correspond to Lhe blood-alr barrielghich intervenes between

the círcularion and the pulmonary air, but aLlows air and blood to

approaeh each other more cLosely Èhan ânJ¡where else in the body, The

attenuated epitheliün would therefore facilitate the diffusíon of

gáses and favor the transfer of oxygen .to the red blood ce1ls of the

puLnonary capillaríes rarith the.release and transfer of carbon díoxide

ínto the alveoli.



Electron mícroscopic studies done by Lor,¡ showed that the

alveolus was indeed lined by a continuous attenuated pulmonary epi-

thelial ce1l (8). Lateï sEudies showed the presence of second type

of pulmonary epithelial cell and ít was concluded thât Lhe lining of

the âlveolus was comprised of two different types of epithelium. The

aÈtenuated epíthelial cell which closely resembles endothelial cells

as descríbed by Low, was originally called a "membranous pneumocyte"

a¡d norn' is more coûmonly referred to âs a type I alveolar epithelial

cell (9). This cell type contains aEtenuated scanty cytoplasm with

a few miLochondría, ribosomes, and císternae of endoplasmic retículum.

These highly flattened cells are continuous r,rith the epithelium of the

termínal bronchiole and as suggested earlier, facilítâte Lhe exchange

of pulmonary gases. The second type of lining cell was identified by

Macklin as a large cuboidal cell v¿íth a cencrally placed nucleus. The

most obvious châracteristic of the cell is presence of many osnophilic

lamel]ar bodies ín the cytoplasm (9, 10). Other disLínguishing clraract-

'erisËics observed in Lhis cell are the Pïesence of multívesícular bodies

in the cytoplasm and ¡nicrovilli on the free alveolar surface (11). This

cell is not consídered to be phagocytic' but raLher secretory as i,¡i11 be

díscussed later (12-14). These êpithetíal ce11s became knornm as "gran-

ular pneumocytesrr ånd are more connonly referred nor4t as type II alveolar

epithelial ce1ls. Besides the morphologic d:ifferences, these trÀro types

of cells can also be distinguished by their locatíon I^rithin the alveolus'

The attenuated type I cells r^7hich líne most of the alveolus bulge sligh-

t1y into the lumen as they overlie the capillaries, while Lhe type II

cuboidal cells are observed aE the corners of alveoli and form tight

junctions rnrilh the type I cells to produce an uninterrupted líning of
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the alveolus (11). Thete are several other cel1 types seen in the

alveolar regions, a major cel1 type being the endothelial cel1 found

llning the pulmonary capillarles. The capilJ-ary r,zall is completely

wrapped by these endothelial ceLls of varying síze, whích âre con:

tÍguous hrith one another. The enclothelíum is extremely fLãttened rarith

the cytopJ-asrn contaÍning the usual organelles, the nost obvj-ous being

plnocytic vesicles, r4títh the nucleus buLgíng very noticeably lnto the

lunen of the capill"ary (2).

Ce1ls are also found between the reticulín basement menbranes

in the interalveolar space which èonmunÍcates \rith the inËerstitilrm

of the lung, or in vascular canals in the aLveolus, These ce1ls

íncLude fibroblasts, interstitial- cells and sometímes bl_ood cell_s.

The other najor cell type in the alveolus ls the rnacrophage, a rela-

tlvely large round cell found free ín the alveolar lurnen (6). They

range ín size from 15-30U r,riÈh a basophiJ-ic cytoplasn often containÍng

debris and snal1 particl-es, while the nucleus is variabLe in sÍze and.

shape but is usually indented and irregular. The presence of the

debrfs in lhe cytoplasm would seem to indicate Lhat the free alveolar

ce1l 1s phagocytic.

The origins, inter-relatíonships and functions of some of

the alveolar cel1s have been the subject of much recent investlgâtÍon.

An area of confusion arose concerning the relationship and origins of

the J-arge cuboidal type II cel-l-s and the alveolar macrophage. I'fackLin

had suggested Ëhat the two large cel1s ¡,¡ere deríved from a cormrdn endo-

dermal epfthel-iurn (9), while others have suggested that the two cel-l

types are mesodermal Ín origÍn and represent two different stages of
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the same cell.and by usíng light nicroscopy methods these cel-ls ¡,rrere

accordÍnþly descríbed as vacuolated sesslLe alveolar cells and non-

vâcuolated free alveolar cel-ls (5). Itowever, no\{ the most popular

vier¡ 1s thát the rnacrophage fs derived from blood monocytes which

migrate Ëhrough the capíllary r¿al1 to the interstitíun then subsequently

lnÈo the aLveolar lumen to beconre free rnacrophages (6). This indicates

that the macrophage is not related to the type II cell, but is rather

a mesodermal cell rrith phagocytic abilftles. The exact route the

monocyËe takes ín order to becone an alveolar macrophage is still not

quite clear (7,15).

. At the alvèolar surface, two morphologically distÍnct cel],s,

the type I squamous and the type II cuboidal-, have been described. These

ce3-1,s represent slow]-y renewing populations, and a turn over time of

4-6 weeks has been suggested lrithout dístínguíshíng the two ce1l types.

The results of recent ínvestlgations indj-cates that these ÈI,ro epÍ-

thelial- cells are not separate populatÍons but rather that the type II

cell acts as the progenitor for the Èype I epithelíum (L6).

The first evidence for lhÍs hypothesis r¡as elucidated during

expeïiments on alveolar injury using varíous gases and observing the

subsequent recovery and repair. nyp.tpl""fu of type II ce11s has been

observed in studÍes using high concentration of oxygen (17) and of

nltrogen díoxíde (18,19). The type I ceLl is very suscepLibLe to

inJury by exposure to toxic gases and becomes necrotic. The type II

cel1, however, is re1-atively resistant Ëo injury and prol-iferates Ín

the repârative phase. Focal hyperpLasia of type I1 celLs maíntains



the íntegriÈy of the alveolus and is followed by t)¡pe II cyto- dÍfferenti-

ation into attenuated type I epiËheliun. ThÍs focal proliferatÍori of

the type II epitheliurn is a cornmon cellular response to al-veolar

inJ ury and is seen after oxygen and nitrogen dioxide exposures (16-21).

It would therefore seem âpparent that the type II cell is the stem cell

for renewíng popuLations of alveolar cell-s and acts as the reserve

mechanism for replacíng ínjured cel1s (22),

Thís repair mechanÍsm probably reflects the normal process of

celL rene¡,¡al, As âddttiodaL evidencerthe cuboídal cells found linÍng

the fetal rat alveolus are transforDed inËo type Iwithtype II thereby

acÈing as the progenitor cells for alveoLar epithelium (22) . In the

rat, at day 2L of gestation alnost all the cuboidal cells had been

Èransformed ínto reco€inizable type Il epitheliurn, and \,rith tlme many

of these ce1ls differentiâte ínto attenuated type I epithel"iun which

overlíes new capíl1aríes (23). This evldence would appear to establlsh

an inter-relationship betrareen the Èraro types of alveolar epÍthellal

cell-s and ít is concluded ËhaÈ the cuboidal cell liníng the fetal

tubulâr airways ís the progenítor of both types of alveolar epithellu'rtr.

Although Èhe type II cell has this reparative functlon, more

attentíon has been paíd to lts other possible functÍons. tr'or example,

htheÈher it was phagocytic in nature or not due io the presence of

hydrolytic enz)¡mes in its incLusions (5,14), or whether the cel1 r¿as

actuaily secretory in nature ancl played a role Ín surfactant production

(4,1L,24, 25). The presence of J-ysosomal" enzl¡mes, Ín particular acid

phosphatase ín the Lamel"l-ar bodÍes of the type II cells, pronpted the



hypothesís that type II cell-s are Ínvolved in phagocytosis and would

be given over to degradation and digestÍon of ingested natter (14).

However, Lhe presence of lysosornal- enzymes ín certain stâges of deveJ-op-

ment of an inclusion is not necessarlly evidence in favor of phago-

cytosis, since lysosomaL enzJ¡mes have been ÍdentifÍed in secretory

granules (1L, 26). If rhe rype II cell does phagocyrize rhe l-Ípíd

lnclusions, their phagocytic activity certainly s hor,¡s an extraordinary

specificity for one type of material. presently, evidence is accumuLating

that strongly suggests the Eype II Ís a secretory ce1l producing surfac-

tant raThÍch is extruded onto the alveolar surface (3, ll, i-J3, 24, ZS, 27).

Atr-though it j,s generally agreed. that Ëhe secretory material r,rrÍthin the

lamellar bodies is a phosphoLípÍd, the exact nature of lameLlar bodies

is stí1L conÈroversÍal. The precise intracel,lular site of synthesis

also has not completely been established, although all the evídence

favors the nembrane enclosing the l"amellar bodÍes as the actual area

of production (27). The agent ¡¿hich is prirnarily responsible for the

surfactant effect is the saturaÈed phospholipid, dipalrniÈy1- leclthin
which is metaboLÍzed from 1,2-dipaLnityl phospharidic acid (2g), Acid

phosphatase has been ÍmpLicated in the metabolism of dipal-nityl

lecithin and has been demonstrated Ín lamellar bodíes of type II
cei-Ls (24, 25, 27, 28). In parÈicul-ar, acid phosphatase Ís seen l-ocalízed

ín the outer membrane of lamelLar bodies and in multivesicul-ar boclies

(25) which would Índicate the perílamellar rnembrane of type II cel_l-s

Ís the favored site of rlipalmityl lecithin synthesis in the lung (27).

The relatíonships betraTeen lamellar bodies and muLËivesicular

bodÍes has also received cónsiderabLe attention, since there r¡roul-d

appear to be a link betr,reen the tno cytoplasmlc inclusions found in type
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II cells. Sorokín envisaged that mul-tivesicular bodíes may become

incorporated or transformed into lamellar bodies vJith the multí-

vesicular bodies as the prinary sltes of lípid synthesis ín Èhe type II
cell (11). This hypothesÍs has receíved support from Meban and

GoldfÍscher et al. based on a sÍnflar acid phosphatase enz)¡me conÈent

betl,reen multivesicular and lanellar bodies, indicating thât they måy

be related functional-ly (I4 r25). Also, Kuhn found that the LÍnltlng

menbrane of both structutes is approxÍnately 100Á thick, whtch is
perceptÍbly thicker Èhân the 60Â-7011 membranes of mitochondria, endo-

plasnÍc reticulum and other vacuo l_es ln the cytoplâsm. A relationship

betr¿een multivesicular bodies and lamel-lar bodies is therefore suggesÈeal

by sinilar enz)¡ne contents and thickness of theÍr límíttng membrane.

Kuhn also observed the presence of transítfon structures bethreen the

two sÈructures ¡¡hích r¡ould strengthen Èhe hypothesis that the tri'o are

related (9).
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B. Histoihenistry and CytochenÍs Ëry

Histochemistry and cyÈochemistry provide valuabl-e qualitatÍve

lnformation on enzyme actívíty of the parÈicular alveolar cel"ls whÍch

i-s not readily avaílable by quantitatlve fractionation, biochenical

extTaction and anaLyses. QuantíÈâtíve infornatíon provídes Lirûlted.

ínformatíon on the lung, namely because the cellular elements cannot

be dist inguished.

Apart from the alveolar macrophage, most hisÈochernical and

cytochemicaL studies on the lung deal r¡7iËh type II alveol"ar cell-s.

Type II cells exhibit a high netabolic activlty rdíth many dffferent

types of enz)¡me systems. The enzymes rarhich have received the most

attention are the hydrol-ases, and in particular the phosphatases, and

the oxidases, which include dehydrogenases and peroxidases (29, 30,31).

Acid phosphatase has been studíed histo- and cytochenícally

in J-ung using a varíety of techniques, the most popular belng the

lead capture meÈhod by Gomori r¡hich produced a vísible heavy metal

precípitate åt the slte of enzyme activity (31,32, 33, 34). There

have been many rnodifÍcations made to Gomori techniques, such as Barka

and Andersonrs method developed for histochemÍstry (35, 36, 37), As

Índicated earlier the najoríty of the activity is seen in nacrophages

and type II cells of the lung (L1, 12, 14). At the ultrâstructural

level acid phosphatase acÈívíty Ìiras visualízed using varlatlons of Gomori

original Èechnique (L4, 25, 28, 38). LocalizaÈion of acid phosphaÈase

sites shor¡s reåctíon products heavily deposited in lysosomes of
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rurcrophages (L4, 22, 39) and preferentially concentrated ât the perí-

1amellar rnembranes and 1n nultlvesicular bodies of type II ce11s. These

observatÍons have been substantÍated by many investí€iators includÍng

Etherton, Botham, and Meban (IL,I2,L4,25,26,28,40) .

Alkaline phosphatase has also receíved considerable aËtention

from investigators; Fredericsson sÈudied the dístrÍbution of alkaline

phosphatase in rat lungs and demonstrated activity in the cilía of

free ce11s of the bronchiol-ar epitheliurn and in the septâ1 celLs (41).

PeÈrik and Klika demonstrated slgnÍfícanÈ aLkaline phosphatase activity
in type II cells which may Índícate an active molecular trânsport

system in lung metabolism (4,30). Kuhn observed alkaline acLivlty at

the apícal plasma membrane of type II ceLl-s and in larnellar membrane

as the inclusion approaches the apical pLasma membrane; this was sub-

stantiated by Sorokin (39). Esteïase activÍty in the lung has been

studied by Schiff et aL (42,43) ¡ activity has been associated with

lysosomal bodies in most phagocytic cel-ls and this is also true of the

alveolar macrophage. This probably Índícates that esterases are con-

cerned ¡.trlth intracellular dígestíon of phagocytÍzed material_s (34,43).

Oxidative enzymes are enz)¡nes which are associated r,rith the

production of energy r,lÍthin alveol-ar ce1Ls. Thís production of energy

Ís referred to as cellular respiration and there are mâny dÍfferenÈ

enz)rmatic pathùays availabl-e ln celLuLar respÍïation for this productÍon

of energy (31,1+4,45,46). Oxfdases for example require the presence of

oxygen in order to catalyze a direct oxidation of their substraté (37,44).

Itistochemícal observaÈions on oxÍdative enzymes are meager, probably due
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to the dÍfficuLty Ín producing a visible stable reaction product (47).

A group of oxidative enzJmes which require peroxide as a subsËrate

are catrled peroxÍdases, one specifÍc peïoxidase being cataLase, whlch

converts hydrogen peroxíde into Lrater and oxygen (44). There have

been several techniques deveJ-oped which allor¿ peroxídase activity
.to be visuallzed hÍs tochemical-Iy, the most popular nethod. being the

oxidaÈÍon of benzidine to benzÍdíne blue which cân be further stabilized
by the use of sodiu¡n nítroprussÍde (31), peïoxídase activity has bèen

found ín peroxisomes of many cel1 types (49-52), two of r¡hich are Èhe

type II alveolar cell and the clara cell . The ultråstrucLuïaL location

of peroxÍdase has been confÍrmed by several investjgators using Novikoff

and Goldfischer's alkaline rnodlficatlon (26) of Graham and Karnovsky r s

technÍqüe whích used 3,3 r -Dianinobenz idine tetrachloride (DAB) and hydro-

gen peroxlde (53,54). Thís has all-owecl Ínvestigators Ëo identlfy
peroxidase activíty in the lung, located in the peroxisones of the

cytoplasm of type II and clara ceJ-Ls (12,48,55). The function of
peroxlsomes is not wel_l- understood at present, although several possi_

bilitLes have been suggesÈed by de Duve and others (56,57,75). tt
is known that special oxÍdatÍve vesÍcles (peroxisornes) contaln peroxÍ-

dase and this allows an auxillary aeïobíc fotm of oxidåtÍon fo

proceed when hÍgh partial pressures of oxygen are experienced by the

type II cells. The type II alveoLar cel1s of ner¡born míce have been

shoInrn Èo be more resistant to high leveLs of oxygen toxicity than

adult míce, which would indÍcaLe that these cel1s rnay have an adaptlve

enzl¡me system which appears Ëo act as an antÍ-oxidant defence mechanlsm

agaínst oxidatíve injury (59). Bonikos et a1. have substantLated thÍs

flnding by experimentation t^7fÈh oxygen toxicity ín neonâtes. ïhey

found by exposlng newborn mice to 100 percent oxygen for 7 days that



75 percent of the mice r¡rere able to survive the toxícity of the exposure.

This indicates Lhe developmenÈ of an adaptive mechanisrn in the newborn

animal r,¡hich permíts them to survive an exposure that is lethal to adult

mice. It was also noted Ëhat type II alveolar cells shor,Ted a high rate

of proliferaLion in the lungs during thís 100 percent oxygen exposure

(60,6f). The type II alveolar cell proliferation after exposure to high

concentration of oxygen was also observed by Adamson and Bowden (16,22).

Hyperplasia of type 11 cells was also encountered following high leveLs

of niËrogen dioxide exposure (1S, 21). The adaptive response to high

level-s of toxíc gases would therefore appear Eo involve a marked hyper-

plasia of type Il aiveolar cel1s, with the anti-oxident capabilities

conceivably due to the presence of adaptive en zyme system equípped to

lessen the toxic effects and provide tolerance to oxidanl índuce pul-

monary toxici xy (62). Rosenbaum observed that a higheï survival rate

in rats, exposed to toxíc concentrations of 100 percent oxygen, rÀras

obtained r¿hen this exposure was preceded by an exposure of 85 percenÈ

oxygen for 7 ð,ays. This allor.red the animals Lo adapt and becone toler-

ant to an otherr^7íse toxic exposure of 100 percent oxygen. It was noticed

that the free ribosomes had greathly íncreased in number and that the

cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum l^rere dilated ín the Ëype II cells'

thus suggesting an increase in secrelion in these ce1ls (63). InLrinsic

type II cell rnechanísms for mediating tolerance Eo high oxygen concent-

raËion may be due ín part to a peroxidase or catalase enzyme Prèsent

ín lhe peroxisomes. Rosenbaum concludes ÊhaL catalase may be responsible

for the tolerance observed in animals exposed to B5 Percent oxygen for

7 days since he noted. that calalase activity remained normal in tolerant

animals, but fell ¡y iOZ in animals with pulmonary lesions, Chov¡ has also



studied the developnent of tolerance to oxidant pollutants and he

observed that ?eroxidase provided a protective mechanism against

oxidant injury by breakíng dornzn hydroperoxides to less toxic forms (65).

It is knor^m that glycolic acid, a najor substïate, can be oxídized to

glyoxylic acid utilizing oxygen, r{hen it is ín hÍgh concentratj-ons to

yÍeJ-d hydrogen peroxide. Peroxide must then be decomposed by peroxidase

or catalase in the peroxisomes of type II cells in order to prevenÈ

toxic affects on the ce11s (44,58).

glycolic acid glyoxylic acid
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Another enzyrne whÍch has also received considerable attention

Ín conjunctiÒn \rith the defence or protection against pulmonary oxygen

toxicity is superoxide dÍsmutase (SoD) whÍch dismutes the free rådicaL

oxygen to less toxic forms. It was observed that the deveJ-opment of

o)<ygen tolerance parallelecl the íncrease in superoxide disrnutase

activity. Sirnilarly SOD actÍvity decreased as the animaLs progressively

lost their tolerance to oxygen over a period of 30 days. These obser-

vations support the theory that superoxÍde dísmuÈâse and a peroxídase

(catalase) may provide an Ín vivo defence against the oxygen toxicity
(64,66) .
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Lactic acíd dehydrogenase ís an oxidative enzyme which wilL

oxÍdize substrates jn the complete absence of free oxygen (anaerobicaL1y)

(31). Dehydrogenases (LDH) can be demonstrated by empLoying tetra-

zoLium salts wtrich wÍl-1 yieJ-d a hÍghIy colored ínsolubLe formazons

(67). This "nr1*" has been studied by Sherwín et al. in connection

ra7lth type II cell hyperplasia after an exposure to nitrogen díoxide.

lle noted that accompanying the rnarked hyperplasia of type II lrtas a

sharp increase ín lactic acld dehydrogenase actlvity (L8,20), sug-

gêstÍng that I-DH could al-so pJ-ay a role ín lesseníng the toxicity

of high concentratíons of gaseous polLutants.
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C. DevelopmenÈ of the Lung

The lung begins grovrth aird developnent as an epiÈhelial

groove Ín anteríor aspect aÈ caudal end of ¡he foregut which eventually

forms a smal1 pouch. Later, the foregut, caudal to the pouch, begins

Èo elongate and separates into the future stomâch, allowing for

differentiatíon ínto a primary lung bud and digestive system. The

foregut, anterior to the no\r formed prÍnary lung bud, forurs the

primati.ve esophagus and t¡achea. The lung bud and the esophagus-

trachea divide by fusion of the lâteral ridges or folds r¡hích beglns at

the primary lung bud and extends tohrard the developing larynx. As

the trachea and the esophagus are separating into individual- structures

the lung bud or pouch begins to be divÍded into lefL and right second.ary

buds, which segment into lobes !,rith growth aË thís poínt being extremely

rapid as those. ouÈgrowths of endodermal tissue and mesodermal tissue

project ínto the pleuroperiËoneal cavlty. The lung buds continue

their rapid fetal gror{th as a bronchlal pattern of l.obes and fissures

begj-ns to emerge out of the uûdiffeïentiâted embryonic tÍssue (68).

' The intrauterine and perínâtâl growth and development of Ëhe

TaÈ lung has been divided into three recognizable stages.

The first period ís termed the glandular period of development

and Ís the most extenslve perlod "in utero" for the rat, occupying

more than 3/4 of iÈs Lotå1 intrauterine life. In the glandular phase

of developmenÈ, the lung consísts of a loose mass of mesench)¡maL connec-

tive tissue Í¡ith branching aÍrways called tubules, lined by colunurar



or cuboÍda1 epitheliâl ceLl-sr râmifying through the mesench)rme. Blood

vessel-s are not in direcÈ contact ¡^rÍ th the epithelial linetl tubules

at Èhis time but are widely distributed in the mesenchyrna (67). The

conìpleÈe cuboidal epithelÍâl liníng of the tubules transforns Ínto

functional type II cells, marking the transition from Ëhe glg¡dglgl ro

the eanaljcular phase of development (70). The first appearance of

surfactant in the fetal lung marks this change which usually occurs at

åpproxlmâtely day 20 of gestatÍon in the rat (71). In the transltfon

period, enzyme systens firsÈ become detectable. Esterases have been

Ídentified ax day 20 of gesration (13,43) coincidenr I'¡i th the first

appearance of acid phosphatase in lamellar bodies and surface actívity
(I3,29,7I,72). Oxidatíve enzJ¡me sysÈems, such as peïoxidase, have

also been identifíed at approximately day 20 gestation, as noted by

Schneeberger (46,73) .

Physiological- changes wÍthin the fetâl lung markÍng Èhe

change frorn glandular to canalicuLar are characterized by several

morphological changes which are rather sudden and easily recognlzed.

Blood capiLlaríes are in contact ûrich the cuboídal epiLhelium and

appear to bulge into the aina'ays. At this poÍnr åttenuated epíthellun

1s observed., as cyÈodifferentiatlon occurs to give a p rirnÍtÍve air-

bl-ood barrier (23,69170). The tat is born in this phase of lung

devel-opnent; it has no aLveoli but rather a lung built up of prinítlve

aLr sacs (74). The blood-air barrier thereby becomes functÍonally

deveLoped in the critical perinatal period, The prínitive air sacs

have very thíck septa and contaln trìro capíllary networks, each one

faclng a sac (75). This pattern rerna ins practícalLy unchanged for the
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fÍrst 5 days of life. The deveJ-opment of lüng from the canalícul-ar

to the alveolar stage involves a ehange in depiree rather than kind and

Èakes place postnatally. This lndicates the relâtive innaturi,ty of

the lung at parturí tion.

Postnatally, rat lung devel"opment is characterized by several

distinct changes in the Lung architecture. The trãnsition from canal1-

cul-ar to alveoLar stage is marked by the presence of secondary crests

whÍch begin to gïow and subdivÍde the prirnary tenninal air sacs into

alveoli, \rhose partÍtíons carry rarÍth them the capillarÍes. During

this process the sepEa become thinner and the interstitiul is reduced

to a singLe capillary neÈwork betü'een adj acent alveoli (74). BurrL

has described postnaÈal development of the lung as having three

recognizabl-e parts. Firstlyra period of lung expansion ín whÍch the

lung grows.or enlarges by expanslon of the existing air saccules. Thls

pèrÍod lasts up to approximately day 4 Ín the rat; it ís follor¡ed

by a period of rapid tissue prol,iferation which lasts until about tlùo

weeks after birth (76). In this period there Ís a vÍgorous increase

in tlssue mass which is followed by an Íncreased cap illarizaÈíon.

This process of septation, which produces actual alveoLi, greatly

íncreases the actual surface area of the Lung (74). The third perÍoil

ís referred to as "equiJ-ibrated g:.ôoraTthrr phasq¡whÍch begins some time

aftet 2 weeks and contínues unÈil- the lung reaches maturity. DurÍng

this phase, thê ner,rly formeil alveoLi are slowJ-y enlarged wÍth some

alveol-arization stíll takÍng pLace at a reduced rate, r4rith growth

confÍned largely to alveolar expansÍon (74-78),
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D. MalnutriËion and Developnent

The problern of fetal nalnutrition and subsequent retardatíon

of growth and. development has becorne íncreasíng1y prominent Ín recent

years. It no\,r appeârs that Èhere åre inter-Telationships between intra-

uterine malnutrítion wíth pre- and post-natal structural and functional

changes. lt is recognized thaÈ malnrltrÍtion ín the fetus affects all

Èhe body or:gans as rn¡ell as the total body weight and size. From

infornation avail-able it appears that nalnuLrition studies have been

concentrãted on the brain, however, malnutrítíon studies do indícate

that other areas such as liver, lung, kidney, thymus, skel-eton, and

endocrÍne organs are al-so affected (78), These changes, therefore, must

be considered important for the lndlvidual rs abÍliry to functíon

properly in hÍs o¡.m physiological dimensÍon.

Previous studies on development in fetal malnutTítíon have

shorrn that the gror{th of cells 1s retarded. Malnutïítion has its

greatest influence on cellular growÈh durin¡¡ the prolíferative sÈages

whÍch is characteïistic of fetal groî7th, hence prenatâl gïowth is most

vulnerable to malnutrition (79). Malnutritíon may damage the cell-s

of any organ, includíng the braín lf it ocçurs during a vulnerable

perÍod of growÈh, that is, during a period of mosL âctive cell repl-l-

cation. The general effects of starvation are obvious lnríth a reduction

ín body r,leight, often as high as 40 percent. The 1ungs, adrenaLs,

kídney, all appear to be reduced in díïect proporLíon to the Èotal

body weight r^'ith the brain showing l-east reductlon in size and the

l-iver the rnost (80). These reductÍons are due in part to the retaïded
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cell-ular grohtth reflected in a reduced raEe of DNA synthesis, alÈered

RNA neÈabolism and a reduced t.a. oJ'new proËein synthesis. This

retardation in groÛ.rth rnay lead to reduced or impaired ce1l activitles

rùiÈh decreased cellular functton (81).

During the pâst fer^t years evldence has accumulated thai there

Ís a relationship beÈween early malnutritÍon and subsequent reÈarded

J-ung development, whÍch colld Lead to reduced lung function. There

appears to be a paraltrel effecÈ in Èhe reductions of body weíght and

lung weight in rnalnutrition (81). If aninals are subjected to Prenatal

and postnatal inalnutrition a profound decrease of 40-50 Percent can be

demonstrated in body and lung weíghts (81-). It is âlso Posslble that

during early development, enzJrme sysÈems necessary for proper Physlo'

logical- functioning have not evolved to thd extent that is necessary

for the Lung cel-ls to carry out r¡ormal activities (83).

The eritical dlvision and differentiation of pulmonary epi-

thellu¡n may be al"Èered wíth consequent changes in the abiliÈy of newborn

lungs to function adequately. Farldy has sÈudieil the effects of

maternal malnutrition on fetal lung growth and development of lung

surfactant system. He d.emonsÈrated thaÈ ntalnourished fetuses had

35 percent less lung phospholÍpids and decreased surface ¿ctivity in

conjunctÍon with reduced hmg slzes (84). Gross et aL studied the

inhlbition of enzJ¡mes ín relatlon to pulmonary fatty acid and phospho-

1ipíd synthesis after acute nutriÈional deprivaÈi,on. It was found

enzJ¡mes necessary for pulmonary surfacÈant Production are reduced in

actlvlty ranging frorr 36-55 PeÍcent. This r¡ou1d aPPear to establish
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the premíse Èhat luIg gror,rth and funcÈion âre greatly al-tered by

dietary deprivation (85).

Retarded celluLar grolrth experienced in fetaL malnutrÍÈion,

particularly in the prolíferaÈive phase may be due to several re€.sons.

Although the exact nature of hokr a reduction in caloric intake affects

the rleveloping lung Ís not entiïely clear, it is obvious that in nâl--

nutrítlon there is a reduction Ín avaiLable nuËrients necessary for
normal energy productÍon and a decrease in availabílity of material

for DNA and proteín synthesÍs. Low ene¡gy l-evels are 1íkely due to

reduced nutríent supply and decreased protein synthesiqas protein syn-

thests is dependent upon the avail-ability of amino acíd precursors.

The synthesis of nucLeÍc âcids requires general proteins as well as

specifíc enzyme protêíns which are altered d.urÍng mâlnutrítion h7Íth

TeducÈion in both general and specifÍc synthesis (83). This r¡ould

e)cpl-ain the observed changes in Èotal lreight, protein content, DNA

content and RNA content whích are reduced up to 25 percent of the

control values in severe prenatal nuÈrítíon restrÍctÍons (B0r81).

Reduced or ímpaÍ.red enzyne synthesis may be antÍcipated

because of the reduced proÈein synÈhesls observed in dietary deprlvatlon

studies. It appears that eåch enz]'me system in developing fetal J-ung

follows lts or,m specífic pattern of ontogenesÍs and this lray be of

significance r¡hen considering the effects of nalnutrition on the

derangements of biochemical patterns in the developing lung. Acute

nuÈrítionål deprívation has been shown to sígnifican.tly reduce enzyme

activíty 1eve1s r¿hich are associaLed r¡ith the productÍon of surfactant
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(84,35,86).ee.Ací¡l phosphatase which has been closely linked r,åth sur-

factant productíon and ls seen in assocíatíon with lamelLar bodíes

Ín type II epitheliun (25). It ls feasÍbl-e that reduced enzyme acti.vity

is a consequence of delayed cellular dj-f ferentiation and so wouLd resul-t

ln delayed productíon of surfactant. Thís relationship and the energy

requiremenÈs as judged by gJ-ycogen uÈiIízation has not been fully

investigated (87).

The development of peroxidase in malnouríshed animaLs is

al-sò unknornm. Type II cells r¿hLch are more resisÈant to oxidant

injury thån type I cel1s (22) a¡d thfs fåctor may be related to Levels

of adapÈive oxÍdative enzymes found in this cell type. The effect

of nalnutrítion on the peroxidase contenË of epÍthelial ceLls ls not

kno¡¿n .

PRESENT STUDY

The purpose of this investígation ís to correlaLe the morphology

of pulmonaïy developmenÈ and cellular differentiation in the peri-

natal perÍod r^7ith the cellular distrÍbutíon of glycogen and enzJ¡matÍc

actfvftíes. The effects of maternål starvåtíon on these parameters Ís

aLso studÍed in the deveLoping fetal- and neonatal lungs.

There are mâny reports on changes ín lung rnorphology and bío-

chemÍstry before and after birth ín several specíes (46,64,70r84r88),

but good correlatíve studíes into the Èiming of differentiatíon and enzyme

development are scarce. Specifical-ly, Èhis study is desígned to examine

the norphology of the developíng rat lung using 1,ight microscopy.
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Histoche¡nical nethods are also utilized to furnish infor¡nå.ti.on on

the glycogen content of lung cells and map inportant metabol-ic and

adâptive pâthways present in alveoLar celLs. In particular, thro

enzJrmes are chosen Lo represenÈ mâj oï neLabolic path\n¡ays: (a) acÍd

phosphatase to provide informatj-on concerníng the hydïolytic enzyme

system considered important in surfactant secretíon, and (b) peroxidase

to pïovÍde infornation on an oxldative enzyne system may be inplicaÈeil

1n a rrproÈectlverr role for type II aLveolar cells.

ELectron cyÈochemistry is carríed out to aLloln, defÍnite

cellular Ídentification and to glve precise localízatíon of enzl¡Tatlc

.acÈivity in the alveolar cel1s. These examinatíons, uslng light and

electron mícroscopy, will tdentífy a patÈern of normal morphological

and bÍochemical development.

The second part of this study is designed to elucidate any

differences bet!¡een normal lung developnent and development after
severe dÍetary deprivation is inrposed upon the pïegnanl rats. The

.maÈernaL rats are starved fton day 13 of gestation until two weeks

after birth to focus on the problem of fetal and postnatal mâlnutritíon

and iÈs effects on lung devel-opment as ind.icated by any morphoLogic

and enzymatic changes.



MATERIAÏ,S AND METHODS



A. Anírnals

Forty-eight tined pregnant rats (Charles River Albino)

received on the 13th day of gestatÍon, were utílízed for the experi-

nents. These.raLs were subsequentl,y divided into t\À7o groups. Group

one, the control group, consisted of 16 tats, vrhile the second group,

Èhe test group, consisted of 32 rats. The control group was aLLowed

J-aboratory animal chow and rirater tad libítum", v¡híle the test group

was subjected to a diet of totaL solld deprívation but uere al1or¿ecl

2 percent glucose ín uTater rrád Libitum".

' The control and the experimental animals were sacrificed

dally during the gestation períod. Fetâ1 ïats \rere harvested by

Caesårean sectíon and lhoracotony was carried out r{¡ith the use of a

magnÍfyíng lens to aid in the renovaL of the fetal lung tissue. Tr¿o

pregnant rats from each group were sacrifÍced from d,ay 17 to day 22

of gestation, r¿hiLe flve neonates were sacrificed by decapitation on

postnatal d,ays L,2,3,5,7 ,I0 ,L4,2L, and 28 ín the control and sin1l-arLy

to day 14 in the test group.

The lungs removed from the fetal .and neonatal rats were

treaÈed Ín several dífferent ways in order to prepare them for sub-

sequent examinaLions. Lung tissue fo be examined with lighÈ microscopy

for morphology, ¡¡lycogen and electron cytochemistry was prepared by

placing excised lungs i:r 3 percent buffered glutaraldehyde fíxative

pH 7.4 at 4oC. for 24 hours. If the size of the animal pernítted. it,

the.lungs \rere gently inflated rrln siturr tíith 3 percen.t gJ-utaraldehyde



vla the trachea ând then suspended in the fixative for 24 hours. The.

lungs after fixation were placed Ín nillionígs buffer pH 7.4 fot 4-24

hours at 4"C. Lung tissues to be examinecl for hlstochemistry weïe

itr[Ired.íately frozen on a carbon díoxÍde freezíng micïotome and malntained

at -20oC. If the size of the lungs permltted it, Ëhe lungs were lnflated

with cryoquÍk and the tissue raTas then sectioned on an International

cryostat at 6U in an expanded state and placed on glass microscope

slldes, briefly dried and maintaÍned at -20oC, unriL furEher tïeatment

Ín histochernical sol-utions (89). Sectlons prepared in thls fashion

htere util-ized for acíd phosphatase and peroxidase enzyme studies.
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B . l,ig.ht Micros copy

Methacryl-ate srr!¡eng:

Glycol nethacryLate sections hrere utilized Ín the examÍnation

of J-ung tissue for cel"Lular morphoJ-ogy and gJ-ycogen coûtent. The lung

tÍssues, after they were fixed and buffered rt +oC., were rernoved from

the buffer and cut by hand wfÈh a razor blade to pïoduce thin tíssue

bl,ocks measuring 5 x 10 x 20 mn. These blocks hrere post fíxed 1n

10 percent phosphate buffered forrnalÍn for a further 24 hours at 4oC

(47). After fixation was complete the Eissue blocks were Èransferred

to ascendíng concentrations of ethyl- aLcohol cornmencing rarith 50 per-

cent, 80 percent, 90 percent and three changes of absolute alcohoL for

coÍlpleÈe dehydratíon. The tíssue blocks were nixed. in â 1:1 mÍxture

of absol-ute alcohol and solution A of the glycol methacrytate enbeddÍng

klt for L hour, then tïansferted Èo. solutíon A for 5 hours and finaLl-y

placed in a níxture of 42 patts solutÍon A Ì¡íth 1.part solution B on

a shåker with ice cubes for 1-2 hours until ínfiltration wâs complete.

The tissues urere then embedded in plastíc rnoulds using the 42tI mlxture

of solutions A and B, and allowed tô polyrnerize at 27oC. overnight.

After polymerizâtion was compLeted the blocks were removed fron the

moulds and prepared for sectíoning. Sectíqns \,¡ere cut t^rith a ilry

glass knife on J.B4 Porter-BLumm rotâry micïotone at thícknesses of

3l4l and L L/2p. The sections hrere transferred to a wateï bath at

35oC. and picked up on glass slÍdes and drieil thoroughly on a hot

pl-ate (The J,B4 plasLíc ernbedding klt consisrs of solurion A (g1ycol

Inethacrylate, butoxyethanoL and benzoyl peroxide) and solution B

(poLyethylene glycol and dímethyJ-anilíne) (91) .



i). Morphology: SecËíons to be used in studying the developing

lung morphology r^rere stâined using Gomorí sílveï methanamine technique

(33). The tissue sections were oxidized in 0.5 percent peïiodic acid

for 10 minutes and rinsed thoroughly in distí11ed !r'aLer and then incubated

in silver methanamíne solution at 60oC. untíl the seclíons turn bro\^7r.

(The medium consisted of 3 percent methanamine-5.0 ml., 5 peïcent silver
nitrate-2.5 ml., and 9 percent borax-5.5 ml) (31). The slides were

then rinsed in disrélled L'ater, toned briefly ín 0.2 percenL gold

chloride, rinsed in distilled water, fixed with 5 percent sodium

Thiosulfate and rinsed in distilled h/ater again, before dehydraËing in

ascendíng grades of alcoho1, clearing in xy1ol and mounting \,rith

PermounL.

ii). 91Xg€g": Lung tissues examined for glycogen conrent

utilized 1 1/2U sections which were pre-soaked 30 rninutes in distilled
wâter prior to exposuïe r^rÍth hisËochernical SchiffL reagent, The technique

utilized was the Períodic Acíd Schíff's method for caïbohydrates (31).

The sections were irnnersed in 0.5 percent periodic acid for 5 minutes

and washed ín running tap \4¡ater, then rinsed in dístilj"ed water and

incubated ín Schiffs ïeagent at 23oC. for 20 minutes. The sections

were then washed in running tap r,¡ater for 30 minutes, dehydrated i,n

alcohols, cleared in xylol arrd. mounted r47ith permount. Glycogen appeared a

magentâ Lo pink color in the lung sec.tions.

iii). Acid phosphatâse: Tissue seclions cut on the cryostat

at 6p were fixed for 5 minutes in 3 percent glutaraldehyde and then

ïinsed in distll1ed lrateï pïior to incubâtion in Barka and Andersons
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modíficatíon of Gomorirs mêdium for acid phosphatâse for 60 ninutes at

:ZoC. 1:f,::,fS¡. (The mediun consists of 10 ml. of Tris Maleare

buffer, pH 5.0 and L0 rn1. of disttlled water \^rith 20 m1.. of 1.25

percenÈ glycerol phosphate and 20 lu1. of 0.2 percent lead nitrate which

rras preheated to 37-C. before use.) AfËer incubation the tissues

were rinsed briefly in distilled waÈer and then placed ín 2 percenÈ

anmonium sulfíde for 2 minutes. The tissues ríere then rinsed briefly

in dtsÈÍlled hrater and counter stained for 1 mínute in 0.5 percent

Eosin before dehydrating in ascending grades of ethyl al-coholr clearing

1n xyl-ol¡and mounting ln PermounÈ. The final reaction color product

indicating acíd phosphatase actlvity was black and the background was

stained a light pink color Èo provide contrast.

iv). Is.oåigg!" t Tissue sections cut at 6 on the cryostat

tir be exa¡nined for peroxídase activlty krere very quÍckly rinsed for

2-3 mÍnutes in 10 percent neutrål Buffered formalin, rinsed ln dis-

tilled. water, then íncubated Ín Diamíno-Benz idine (DAB) solutlon for

l minute at 4oC., Lransferred to nitroprussÍde solution A for 10 seconds

then to nitroprussÍde solution B at 23oC, for one hour (52,53). The

sectÍons were rinsed ín distllled r,zâter, countersLained ín 0.5 percent

EosLn for I mínute before dehydrating, clearíng and rnounting in Perûount.

(Solutíon A consists of 4.5 gm. of nítroprusside dissol-ved in 35 ¡r1. of

absoluÈe alcohol and díluted wíth 15 n1. of distilled water. solutíon

1. of absolute alcoholB consists of 15 rnl. of soluÈion A to which 35 n

and 2.5 nl. of 0.2M acetate buffer are added (31). The final ïeaction

product is a bright bLue color indlcating peroxídase âctívity with a light

plnk background staín for contrast.
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C. Electron ¡'fi

Cytochenistry: Acid Phosphatase

Tissues to be examlned for eLectron cyÈochemístry krere

fixed in 3 percent glutaraldehyde buffered at pll 7.4 míllíonig's

buffer containing 10 percent dimethylsul-phoxide and 7,5 percent

sucrose for 30 minutes at 4oC. G7,gO). The lung r,ras 
-then 

cut into.

srnail block! by hand usíng a razor blade and fixation for optimum

preseïvation was continued for 1-3 hours at 4oC. Ín the above menÈloned

flxative. The tíssues were then rinsed ín millionigrs buffer for

30 mlnutes and 40U .sections were cut on an inteïnationaL cryostat and

floated on 0.05 M acetate buffer contaÍning 7,5 percent sucrose for

30 mÍnutes.

The tissue slices r¡ere then Íncubated at 37oC. for 60 minutes

in a freshly prepared medium nodified by Etherton and Botham (28),

(The íncubation medium contalns 40 n1. of 0.05 M acetate buffer with

7.5 percent sucrose nixed with 40 ngm, lead acetaLe and 16 rngm. of

q.napthyl phosphâte having a pH of 5.0). After íncubaÈion the

tisaues L'ere transferred to 0.05 M acetate buffer and 7.5 percenÈ

sucrdse mixture fot 30 rninutes at 4oC. (40).

The tissues r¿ere diced Ínto 1 nn. cubes using a sharp razor

ând post fixed in cold mil-lionigrs buffered o:anlc acíd for L hour,

on a shaker surrounded with iee cubes. The tissues were then \,rashed

trrÍce in distilled water ¡¡ith dehydtation in 2 changes of 70 percent

alcohol for 30 minutes, followecl by 2 changes in 95 percent alcohol- for
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30 mínutes and finally 2 changes of 100 percent alcohol for 15 mÍnutes

to compLete dehydratíon, Impregnation r{as started by placÍng the

speciñens Ín a l:1 mixture of Spurr plastic and absolute alcohol for

30 minutes and finally pl-åcing the tÍssue ín 100 percent Spurr plastÍc

for 30 minut.es and then changÍng to a ne$, solution of Spurr for 2 hours

to compiete impïegnation. The tÍssues r^7ere then embedcled in sma11

gelatin capsules with Spurr and allowed. to dry at 65oC. overnight.

(The Spurr plastic mixture consísÈs of viny 1- cyclohexene dioxlde,

díglycidyl ether of propyleneglycol, monenyl-succinic anhydride and

Dimethylarnino-ethanol) .

After polyrnerization the geLatin capsule was trinmed off

at Èhe end to form a pyranid and then secÈions (pale gold to sÍl-ver)

r,rTere cut on a Sorval,l- Porter-BLrnnm ulÈramicïotome using.glass knlves.

The thln secríons were picked up on copper 200 nesh gïids, blotted

and dïied. ihe grids r,¡ere then exartríned unstained on a ?hillLps 201

Electron mj cros cope.

Cytochemistry: Peroxidase

The ultrastnrcturaL identifícation of peroxidase activlty ln

the developíng rat lung r^ras done using Graþarn and Karnovskyrs medium

(26,49,53). The lungs r,¡ere imredlately placed in 10 percent formalfn

and 5 percent sucrose after excision, and, if the lungs were large

enough to permÍÈ, fixatíve was perfused via the tÏachea, and fixatÍon

hras allor,red to proceed for 30 ninute s, at |oC. (72).

AfÈer washing in buffer, frozen sections 40¡ in thickness

were cuË on an ÍnternatÍcinal cryostat an¿l bTÍefly rínséd in buffer.
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After rinsing, the secÈions were incubated for 60 ninutes at 37oC, in

a medíum contaíning 10 rng. of 3,3r-diamino benzidine tetrachloride

(DÂB) (Sigma Chemical Conpany) in 10 rnl. of Tris Hcl,buffer pH7,6,

containing 0.2 rnl, 0.01 percent Hro, (54, 93).

The sections were r¡ashed in 3 changes of distÍl-l-ed rarater and

post fixed in 1 percent coLd rrí1lionígr s buffered osmic acid and 5

percent sucrose for t hour on an ice cube shaker. They hrere ilehydrateil

in graded alcohols and enbedd.ed in Spurr plasËic as previously described.

Thin sections were prepared and vÍewed unstained on a Phíllips 201

electron rnicroscope as described earlÍer.



D. Ce1l" CounLs

Acid phosphatase: !

Frozen sections cuË at 6p were examined !/ith the lÍght

ûicroscope sequentially frorn day 17 of gestatíon to biïth and ât

regular Íntervâls after parturifÍon to four weeks postnataLly ín cori-

troL anímals and similarl"y in experímentally starved neonâ.tes up to

t¡,¡o weeks post partum; A cel-l count r¿as done notÍng the number of

positive cells out of 1,500 alveolar ce1ls utilízing aL leasÈ three

dÍfferent animals, at each tíme recorded. The precise identification

of the cell- types ín fetaL and earLy rieonatal tat lung was difficuLt

and l-ilnited by the quality of the frozen section and the expertise of

the observer. Posítive cells were designated as epíthelial and. non-

epithel-ial; cell identity r¡as confÍnned by electron microscope cyEo-

chenis try ,

Peroxidase:

Frozen sectiÕns cut at 6p were examíned under the light nícro-

scope at similar tlrne ínterval-s. The positive identíty of cel1 types

was impossibLe in fetaL and neonataL lungs and only possibJ-e 1-0 days

after bfTth. Thus, Ít r,\ras necessary to approximâte the a¡trount of peroxí-

dase activity seen ât the various tÍmes studÍed. ?ositíve cells were

counted in 15 random hÍgh power fíelds (x400) on 3 different animals

at each time ïecorded. The ÈotaL number of posítive cells was plottetl

against time to give ïelative âmount of peroxídase activity ín control

ånd si:arted anímals at vâ.rious fetal and postnatal ages.



RESIJLTS
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l,ung growth and development was studÍed sequentially frorn

ð,ay a7 of gestatíon to four r^reeks post parEtl¡n by morphologíc anil hísto-

chemical techniques in the conÈrol group of rats, r¿hich received sol"id

nutrÍents and \rater ad libltun. Litters were produced aftet 22 d,ays

of gestation with thè average !,7eÍght of 6-7 grarns peï neonate rdiÈh an

average number of 12 neonates per lítÈer. Therie r,Jas no moïtalÍÈy ob-

served, in either the maternâI or newborn rats.

The test group of pregnant raLs were ilepríved of aj.l solÍd

nutrienfs from day 13 of gestatÍon untÍl- pârturitíon, Ilohrever, the

maternal rats Lrere all-owed 2 percent glucose ín vTater during this period,

and after biïth the moÈher rats were gíven a very smal1 daily porÈíon

of Laboratory animal chow in an attenpt to minimize cannabllisrn and

the high nortality ïates Ln ttre maternal Ìats. The mortality rate

reached as high as 50 percent of the total_ nu:nb er of adu1L rats

parÈicul-àrly betr¡een da-r' 21 of gestation and 3 days post partum. . The

díetary deprivation also cauged a signifícant number of stillbirÈhs

whlch was betr^reen 20-30 percent of the total nu¡nber of neonates;

afÈer Live birth the noïtality rate reached as high as 30 percenÈ of

the totaL number of neonates up to 3 dàys post païtum. The cause of

death in stillborns and neonates r^ras. not determíned. The lungs of

st11lborn and dead newborns r¡ere removed and examined üith light nÍcro-

scopy and appeared simílar to survÍvors sacrÍfíced at sinílar tlmes,

It would âppear that the deaths neÏe not due to lung disease such ag

hyal-ine membrane disease but r"re re lfkel-y rel-ated to other causes of
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severe malnutrition. The cannib¿¡Listic tendencies of the maternal

rats rn¡as å1so rnuch gïealer in Ëhe staïvâtion studies than in the cor.rtïol

studies and this contributed to a greatly reduced number of neonates

for this portion of Ëhe study. At parturition the progeny of the starved

raLs \,/ere much smaller than normal; the averâge \^/eÍght of the neonâ.tes

was 4-5 gm. indÍcâting approxímatel¡r a 30 percent reduction from the

controls. The size of the lungs was also notíceably less Ëhan control

lungs, This differànce in size. can be seen ín Figure l...where the lung

fron a sÊarved neohat-e is considerably snaller than the lung from a

control animal both at 10 days after birth.
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A. Morphology of the Developing Lung--Control

FETAL At day 17 of gestatÍon, the lungs are very glandular

ln appearance. Lying in the mesenchyme are large tubular structi.rres

with relatively wide lumens r¡hích are lined by a high cuboidal, one

J-ayered epithelíurn. MítoLlc flgures are seen frequently ín the cuboidal

epithelium, indicating rapid cellular dívision (fig. 2). The mesen-

chyne located betr,¡een the \rídely spacqd Èubules occupies Èhe najority

of the space in the fetal lung. Mesenchynal cells are not tíghÈ1y

packed and the lung has the appearance of islets of tubular tissue

supported Ín the loosely arranged mesenchyme. The cuboidal epithelial

cells of the tubules,are more tíghtly arranged and are distended by a

pale cytopLasmÍc materiàl- whÍch has been shown to be glycogen, as

demonstrated later using the P.A.S. staÍn.

Lung appearance does not noticeably change on day L8;

there appears to be a slightly íncreased number of tubular stïuctures

present r¿ith a few soliil epiÈheLia1 buddings r,¡hich do not have open

lunens. Blood vessels can be detected lying in the poorly differentí-

aÈed nesenchyme bul do not appeâr to be ín contact ürith the cuboldal

epithel-íum åt thís tine. Similarly on day "19 of gestation the fetål rat

lung stíL1 hâs ån in¡maLure glandular appearånce. The number of glandular

tubules has íncreased signlficantly and Ëhese are stíll lined by pale

stainíng cuboidal epitheliuru.

At day 20 of gestation, the morpholog"y of the developÍng lr¡ng

begíns to undergo change (fig.. 3). The tubules are closer together and
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the mesenchyrne is more closeLy packed, causing the blood vessels in

the mesenchyme to come into cl-ose contact T,r'ith the tubular epíthelÍum.

The lumens of the tíghtLy packed tubul_es åre lridened givÍng a more

expanded, Less glandular appearance to the Iung. The cell-s lining the

tubules are still cuboidai- in shape wtth a pale stainíng cytoplasm,

hor,reverrthe mltotic fígures observed in earlier fetal days are not

as Promlnent.

At a later fetal stage, d.ay 2I of gestation, a series of
Itairways" or termína1 air sacs are observed, causing the lung to appear

more mature (fig. 4). The lumens of the terminal air sacs are dÍs-

tended considerably bringing the cuboÍdal epithel.íum ot the aÍr sacs into

cbser contact wÍth blood vesseLs of the shrinking meserich)¡me. The hmg

no$, ís enËering a phase of cellular dlfferenL íat ion, wíth somê of Èhe

prevlous cuboidal epithelial celLs starÈing to flatren out or attenu-

ate as the blood vessels expand beneath thern. This marks the beginning

of cytodiffe ren tiat ion of Èhe Èerrrinal alrways from cuboidal eplthelÍum

into frmctional type I and type II puLmonary alveolar cells, howevero

the najorjty of epithelíal ceLls stÍL1 appear cuboidal ín shape with a

distended pale staíning cytoplasm. The unequal flåtLening of the

prevíously uniforrnly cuboÍdal epithêlial cells provides the first means

of di.stinguishing the potential type I and type lI alveolar cells.

The deve!-oprnent of these cell types areessential for nor¡nal- frmctlonÍng

Lung and âTenecessary for the production of the crítical blood-air

barrler Ín the perinatal period.
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One day prior to birth, on day 22 of gestatíon, the lungs

develop a more mature look, wiÈh numerous widely distende<l terminal_

air sacs (fig. 5). The cytodif ferentiat ion of the epithelial cells

noted earlier is progressing rapÍdLy. In some païts of these Ëerminal

airways, a Èhin blood-åir baïrier is thereby functíona11y developed

by day 22 prenatally, however, alveol-i as such are not yet developed

even though ïespíration could be maintained. The airways are still

referred to as terminal air sacs at this tlme and have a relatively
thick interstÍtial septum whlch is an obvious distinguishing charac-

terisÈic of prenatal lung.

POSTNATAL The lung at birth is still ân itrmature organ

l-n as much as it contaíns only terminal âlr sacs and has not yeÈ developed

recognizabl-e alveoli. Thís necessit.ates that the lung must undergo major

postnataL developmentaL changes before becorning a fu1ly frmctioñal unlt.
T?rese maturatíonal changes incl-ude the thinning of the interstitlum,

expansion of the air spaces, formatÍon of secondary alveoLar septa,

actuâl alveolar formation anil rernodelllng of Èhe capíllary neÈwork.

These changes take place simuLtaneousLy as the lung develops.

At day one after blTth the lung is essentíally composed of

smooth wa1led terminal saccules wÍth relativel-y thick waLled ínterstítlal

septa (fig, 6). The inteïstitiaL wall shoh/s little or no branchÍng or

foldÍng and the septum appears to be cornposed of a double capillary network.

Thls l-ikely fuses in later postnatal life to form a single capillary

ne thrork and so accotmÈ for the septaL wall becoming much thÍnner. The
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terminal saccules are lined by differentíated alveola¡ cel1s o.f both

types. Morphologically a very similar âppeaïance is observed in the

succeeding 3 days following birrh.

At day 5 postnatally, the air spaces aïe more expanded and seem

to be more irregular in shape thân observed earli,er. The septa are

irregular in thickness; some areas are quite thín ü/hi1e oLheL aïeas are

considerably thicker. One week after birth the lung develops some

inLeresting changes on the route Ëo natuïation. The snooth walled

pïinary septa show thickenings or buds, which are called seeondary

crests (fig. 7), Thesé secondary crests or septå grow and divide Ëhe

primary air saccules into alveolar sacs ând eventually give ríse to

alveoli. The primary septa are sEi11 thick in most re€iions and

obvíously stil1 composed of a double capillary net\rork. By day 10 the

septation process has shov¡n consÍderable progress. The secondary septa

exhibit substantial gïor¡th and subdivision to pt:oduce structures !¡hich

'could be considered a1veo1i. The double capillary netr^rork syslem is

sËíll in prominence in the septal v¡alls resulting ín a relatively

thickened appeaïance (fig. S). Similarly the morphology of the lung

2 r,¿eeks after birth has not changed to any great extenÈ and appeaïs

much 1íke the l0 day postnatal lung,

Three ¡nreeks after birtll the lung appeaïs much more mature

\,¡ith the most obvious change.beíng the thinning of the primary and

secondary septal wa1ls resulting in â thinner air blood barrier (fig. 9).



The prünary air saccules have almost all been replaced by alveolar

ducts, alveolar sacs and al-veo1i to produce much more mâture Lung.

There r¿as little norphologic difference between rats examined subsequently

and normal adult lung.
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Figures I - 9. MeÈhacrylate Sections Stâined lrith Silvêï Methanamine.

Iigure 1. Control lung (upper) ând starved (lower) at 10

days postpârtum showing size differences, x10.

Figure 2. Dåy 17 prenatal- control, âir rubules (T) líned by

cuboiddtr epithelium wÍth severaL mitotic fígures (M), x400.

Figure 3. Day 20 prenatal control, lung has more alveoLar

tubules (T) wÍth wÍder lumens, x400.

Figure 4. Ðay 21 prenatal control , termlnãl air sacs (TAS)

are dístended causlng blood vessels (arrows) to come into

closer contact i^rith cuboidal epithelíum, x400,

I'lgure 5. Day 22 p'renatal control, the lung has widely

dístended terminaL air saccuLes, x400.

Figure 6. Day 1 postnatal control, smooth r"¡alled saccules

(S) with thick prlnary septa (PS), x400.

Figure 7. Day 5 postnatal. contïoL, small secondary crests

(SC) can be seen in the walls of saccules (S), x350.

Figure 8. Day 10 postnâtal control-, the secondary crests

(SC) shor^r considerable groü'th, x400.

Ffgure 9. Day 21 postnatâ1 control, a mature appearance Ís

nouT seen, alveolI (A) have thin septal walls, x400.
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B. Morphol-ogy of rhe Developin€i Lung-- St arvat ion

FETAT 0n prenatal day 17, the l-rmgs of fetuses whose mater_

nal parerit had been cleprived of all sol-id nutïients frorn day 13 of

gestation, did not show any noÈÍceabl"e rnorphologic ehangej from the con_

troL from day 17 of gestatíon. The r-ungs shorn¡ed the identícar pâttern

of tubules f-ined by cuboidal epithelial cells, r,,ri th ilistended pale

stai.nÍng cytoplasm, lying Ín â l-oosely arranged rnesenchJrme, The epi-
theliaL cells shor^/ many Ditotlc figures and Ehe mesenchyme contaÍns

some developing vascular elements (fig. 10). At days 1g and 19 the lung

retains its tubular appeaïance and ís quite similar to control lungs of

the same age.

On prenatal day 20 the lumens of the nglandular,' tubules

exp¿nd to give.â more distended appeâr¿mce to the lung (fig. l-1). The

cyÈoplasm of the epirhelial LÍning cells is vacuolated indicatÍng large

quanLitíês of glycogen in the cytopl"asm, as will be demonstrated later.
0n day 21 of gestation the terminal saccules in the sÈarved 1rmg do

not appear to be as well expanded as Èhey do in the control (fig. 12).

The septum in malnourished r-ung appears ro be thicker due to increåsed

cellularíty. The majority of the epithel-Ía1 cells are still cuboidal-

ín shape complete with pale staining cytopl-asm. One day before birth
the lungs of the malnourished fetuses do not appear to be as r¿e1l

deveJ-oped as their counLerpârts in the control series. The lungs do not

appear :rs e¡panded as in the controls, r47ith the lumens of the aínrays

not as distended (fig, 13, compare to fig. 5).
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As noted earl-ier Ín the control lungs ax day 2L some septal"

wal1s are thinning out, but this is not apparent in the lung from ma1-

nourished fetuses where Lhe septal wa1-ls are uniformly thickened and

cellular. There would aLso appear to be some delay in cytodifferentia-

Èion of the cuboidal epithelíâl c-e1ls into âttenuâ.ted type I and

granular type II alveolar cells since most of the epíthelíal cells are

sti1l cuboidal in shape.

PoSTNATAL one day postpartum the lungs show the pÌesence

of some expanded smooth \ralled saccules rdith Ëhe primary septa belng

very thick and cel1u1ar (fig. 14); the 1-ung is not as expanded as it

was Ín the control sítuation (fig, 6). The total morphologícal

picture at parturitíon would indicate that Èhe starved lung is not as

advanced in development as Èhe control lung. There is not rnuch pro-

gress ín development of the lung during the few days following birth

wíth only slight changes observed, such as¡a Èendency toward greater

expansion of the aír saccules. At day 5, the prímary saccuJ-es begín

to distônd r^7ith the flaÈtening of the cuboidal epitheLium and the

subsequent differentiation lnto type I and type II epitheliun (fig. L5).

The septal r,¡alls become thinner and less cel-luLar than those observed

the prevíous 4 days.

- One week after birth the starved lung still appears to be

laggíng behind the contïol lung in total developrnent (fig. 16). At this

time the contïol lung shows considerable septation r,;Íth secondary cresÈs

subdividing the primary saccules (fíg. 9). The formation of al-veoli ín
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starved anilllåls stil1 appears to be retarded at this poinL. IloI,,rever,

by day 10 the grornrth and developmenL of alveoli has progressed

rapidly wíth secondary crests subdividing saccules into alveoLar sacs.

The lung still morphologically doês not appear to be as mature as the

control lung (fig. 17). 0ver a period of a few days, the Arocess of

septâtion proceeds rapidly r,rith fornatÍon of alveoli r,/ith the thinning

of the septal walls so that it appears that Lhere is no sígnificant

differences morphologically between the contïol series and the starved

series at 14 days posLpârtum.
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Figures 10 - L7. Methacrylate Sêctions Silver Methanamine Stain.

I'igure 10. Day 17 prenataL starved., lung is sirnilar to

control showing aiT tubules (T) with mitotíc fi¡iures (M), x400.

Figure 11. Day 20 prenatal starved, Lubules aíe ,ore dÍs-
rended, x400.

Figure 12. Day 2L prenatal starved, a very thick cellular
septum hrith many large paLe cuboídal cells (arrows) seen

lining the rerminal aÍr saccules (TAS), x400.

Figure 13. Day 22 prenaxal starved, terminal air sacs (TAS)

do rot appear to be as expanded as in control, x350.

Figure 14. Day 1 posrnatal starved, primåry septa (pS) are

thick and irregular wiÈh l-ess expansÍon of saccules as

cornpared to controls, x400.

Figure 15, Då.y 5 postnatal staïved, considerable extensÍon

of the prÍmary saccules (S) with Lhinner septal walls, x400.

Iigure 16, Day 7 postnatal starved, a few secondary cïests
(SC) aie seen developing, x400.

I'igure 17. Day 14 postnatal staïved, many more secondary

crests (SC) are devel-oplng and alveoli (A) are rapiclly

forming, x400,
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C. Gly cogen--Control

FETAT, Ar the begínning of study on glycogen content, day 17

of gestation, the fetal rat lung consists of branches of the bronchíal

tree lined by a single layered cuboÍdaL epíthelium (fig. í). On p.A.S.

stained lung sections, these cuboidal cel1s are shornrn to contain large

amounts of cytoplasrnie glycogen (fig. 1g). On day 1g there appears to

be an increase ín the number of tubuLes in the mesenchyme but no detect_

able change in the glycogen content of the cuboidar celrs and several

of the branching tubules remain solid with no obvious lurnqns (f1g. j-9).

At dây L9 a few of the epithelial" ceLls appear ro be flattening out,

although the majority of the celLs remain cuboidal with t}ìeir cyto_

pLasm distended wi.Èh glycogen. As the cells atlerIuate they appear to
Lose theÍr copíous amounts of cytopLasm glycogen, and while most epi_

thelial are positive, the mesenchyme of the lung has remaíned consplcu_

ously negatíve (fig. 20).

Further expansion of the aírr,rays at day 20 is accompanied by

a further increase in the attenuation and cytodif fe rentiatÍon of the

cuboidal cel1s. This early differentiation coincídes rariÈh a noLiceable

decrease in the cytoplasmic glycogen content of the maturing epithelial
cells (fig. 21) ' The mesenchl¡nar- ceLLs stirr- do not show any evidence

of significant glycogen content at thís point. The morphologie changes

seen on d.ay 2l are quite maïked as noted earlier with increased cyto-
differentiation of the epithelial- ceLls and consequently a d.ecreasing

cuboída1 epithelial ceLl population and a decrease in theír glyeogen
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content. A few areas in the mesenchyue now appear Ëo contairi some glyco_

gen (fí9. 22). Just prior to bfïth on ð,ay 22, rhe airrn ays become

noticeably expanded, the epÍtheli-aL cel1s having undergone consid.erable

diffeïentiatÍon \rith a sharp decline in the amount of epÍthelial glyco-

gen. Mesenchyrnal glycogen is accunulating so as to produóe a noticeâble

shift of the gly cogen . d is tribution from the dj,f ferenriat ing epithelial
cel"ls to the mesenchymal cells (fig. 23).

. POSTNATAL With the onset of ïespiration rhere is stÍ1l
a further expansion of the lung tissue r'íth the prinaïy saccul-es

showing considerable distention, at dêy 1 postparrum (fig. 24). The

accumulãtion of glycogen hrithin the mesenchymal cells and its altrlost

complete absence from the epÍthelíal- ceL1s appears to be practlcally

complete by l day postpaïtum and remains largely unchanged durin€i the

first 1"0 days after birth lrhen thêre is extensíve accumulations of

glycogen in Lhe mes enchy¡ne (fig. 25). Little change is seen in Èhe

gl-ycogen pattern during the thÍrd and fourth weeks after birLh rartth

considerable mesenehymal glycogen presenË. Glycogen gradually dlsappears

from lung tissue âs it matures rmttl ít is not signif.tcänË in the ad.ult

J-ung .
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D. Cly cogen--S t arva tíon

FETAI, The lungs of fetuses from malnourished raÈs shorrred

the presence of glycogen in the cuboidal epithelial cells lining the

tubules. On day 17 and 18 of gestation, the glycogen \^ras seen occupying

the cytoplasm of the cuboidal epÍtheLium similar in location and intensíty

to the contïol study (fíg. 26). At day l-9 of gestation the pattern of

glycogen accumulation remains very similar to the control of the saue

íntrauterine age r4ríth most of the glycogen seen in the cytoplasm of

the cuboÍdal epilheliurn and a pâucity of glycogen observed in the

mes ench)¡me (fig. 27) .

Ilowever, several changes were observed from day 20 to birth
Ín the lungs of fetuses from nutritíonal_ly deprived rats. The epitheliâl
cells of the fetuses deprived of nutrition showed the presence of

gl-ycogen in the cyroplasm (flg. 28) without Èhe marked decrease in quan-

títy observed in the conLrol study. This indicates thât glycogen

utilization may have been impairêd, causín€i the eptthelial cells Lo

Tetain more of the glycogen Ëhân nornal. Although soure cytodíffeïenti-

ation occurs, urost epithelíal cel1s are cuboidal and arce stíIl laden

with glycogen at days 2\ and, 22 of gestatíon (fíg. 29). Mesench)¡mal

8l-ycogen is not pïominent ât this stage of development in the mal-

nourÍshed rat lung.

POSTNATAL One day postpartum reveals a relatively l_arge

stil-1 reÈainÍng glycogen in Lhei-r cytoplasmnumber of cuboidal ce1ls
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(fig. 30), This r,ras not a conspícuous feature of the one day o1d

coritrol lung which had lost al,rnost aLl of the epithelial glycogen by

this tine (fLg. 24) and, although the number of epíthe1ía1 ce1ls r¿ith

glycogen greatly declines, it is stil1 a proninent feature of the

postnatal ]-ung (fig.31). Glycogen can stil_l be detected in the epÍ-

thelial cel1s at 3 days after parturition. A gradual d.ecline of gJ.yco-

gen occurs over the following r{reek to 10 days after birth, when

elÍmination of epithelial glycogen r,las compl-eted. Mesenchymal

accuüulatíons of glycogen does not appear in the postnatal lung untÍ1

afÈer day 3 postpartum, but by day L0 it accumulated simílar to control

Lungs of the same age (fig.. 32) .
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Figrrres 18 - 32. Methacrylate SectÍons Stained r,ri rh p,A.S, to Shorn,

Glycogen.

Figure 18. Day 17 prenatal" contïol, cytoplasm of cuboidal

epithelium of tubules (T) are filled with "dense" glycogen,

x400.

Figure 19. Day 18 prenatal control, an increased number of

tubules (T) are seen, cytoplasm also fil1ed with glycogen,

x400 .

FÍgure 20. Day 19 prenatal contxol, the tubules (T) are

expanded rnriLh most cuboiclal epithelial cells tilled with

glycogen, x400.

I¡€qç_31. Day 20 prenaraL control, expanded Ëubules (T),

increased cytodifferent lation of crrboidal epitheliun resulted

in a decrease in cytoplasmíò glycogen, x400.

Fígwre 22. Day 21 prenatal control, a marked decrease in
epithelíal glycogen content seen, with a fer¿ mesenchymal

cells, norv appearíng posttive, x400.

Figure 23. Day 22 ptenatal" control, the cuboidal epÍtheliutr

has losL mosÈ of its glycogen; mesenchyrnal glycogen now

accumulating, x400.

Figure 24. Day 1 postnataL control, expansion of the prinary

saccules (S) r¡ith no glycogen in the epithelial cells but

glycogen present in the mesenchyrne (Me), x400.

Figure 25. Day L0 postnatal control, glycogen ís found

exclusÍvely in the mesenchymal cells, x350.
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Fígure 26. Day 18 prenatal stârved, similar to fÍ9. 18,

the tubular (T) epíthe1íum is filled r^rith glycogen, x400.

Fígure 27. Day 19 prenatal starved, the pattern of gJ-ycogen

distribution is the sâme as in the control, x400.

Figure 28. Day 20 prenatal starved, glycogen has not dis-

appeared as rapidl-y as controls and is present in the tubulâr

epitheliurn, x400.

Fígure 29. Day 22 prenatal- starved, many epíthelial cel-Ls

sÈill cuboidal and stiLl- contain abundant glycogen, x400.

Figure 30, Day 1 postnatal starved, the lung stil1 has nany

large cuboidal epithelÍal- cell"s with conspicuous glycogen

after birth, x400.

Figure 31, Dây 3 postnâÈal starved, sever.al epithelial cells

still contâin glycogen, llttLe mesenchymal glycogen is

observed, x400.

Figure 32. Day 10 postnatal starved, epithelial cel1s

show no glycogen, glycogen norat contained in rnesenchymal

ce11s, x400.
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E. Acid Phos hatase--Control

FETAL Acíd phosphatase activity is first observed in

prenatal lungs at approximately Èhe l-8th day of gestatíon and appears

to be limíted to the cuboidal epitheLium 1íning the promínent respLratory

tubul-es (fíg. 33). 0n day 19 the dÍstribution and reactivíty is not

changed, but there is a slÍght increase in the nurnber of positively

reacting tubules resulting in an overall net increase in the number of

posÍtive cells. T\ro days pïior Èo parturítíon, the lung has a more

expanded åppearance, wíth rnany tubules occupying the shrinking rnesen-

chyme. An increase in posiÈÍve celLs is observed probably due to

vastJ-y i.ncreased numbers of respiTatory tubules. EnzlratÍc activÍty

is confÍned largely to the cuboldaL epitheliurn of the tubules on day

21; the tubules are expanded and many strongly posiLive cells are

observed (fig. 34). 0n the last day of gestâtion, there is an apparent

Íncrease ín the total number of positive cells with enz)¡mâtic reactÍvíty

located mostly in the epithelial cel-ls, Èhough a few non-epíthelial

ceLls also sho¡^¡ some enzymatic activity.

POSTNATAL AcÍd phosphatase activíty observed shortly after

birth ls not sÍgnífícantly aLtered from thai seen at day 22 of. gestâtíon

ånd the location of reactivity remairF es sentially . epithelial in nature

(flg. 35), on the second day ehanges in distribution of positive cells,

Ín the actuål type of positive cells, areobserved. For example, at 5

days postpartum, the first reactive macrophages are observed in the

lung, although the majoríty of the posÍtive cells observed stÍi-L appears



to be epithelial (fig. 36).

At day 7 postnatally, an Íncrease in the number of reactive

rnacrophages is observed although the total number of positive cells

remains approximatel-y constant. Thls trerrd appears to continue and at

day 10 postpartum a notÍceable increase jn the number of posltive macro-

phages is observed, as well as an intensificatÍon of the reåctivity
(fÍg. 37). The lung two weeks after bfrth is more mature ï'ith Lhe

developrnent of a1veolí. Acid phosphatase activity can now be seen ín

type II epíthelÍum and ín alveolar macropha¿¡es (tig. 38). A sfinilar

appearance is observed after the 3rd and 4th weeks of life; the lung

interstitium is much thínner aLLowing nore precise identification of

the ce11- types. The total nurnber of posltive cells appears to remaÍn

constant and divided approximately equally between the type II alveolar

cells and Ehe alveolar macrophages.



F. AcÍd Phosphatase--S tarvation

FETAL Acid phosphatase activity is gïeatly reduced in

lungs of fetuses obtaíned from maternal rats on starvation diet. 0n

day 1-8 of gestation, a weak reactíon is seen in the cuboidal epitheliurn

IinÍng the respiratoïy tubules (fig. 39). The reactíon producÈ ís much

less dense ín comparison Èo Èhe control lung, but i.s still- located

in Èhe same type of ce1l. It also appears that the total number of

poslÈive cells ís reduced from the control.

There is a very gradual devèlopment of enzl¡matic reactivity

ín Èhe late fetal sLages of lung devel-opmen t, On each succeedlng day

of gestation to ð,ay 2L, a slighÈ increase ín number and reactívity of

posítive cells is observed. The location of activíty ís identical to

thê control lungs, í.e. ín the cuboÍdal epíthelium lining the tubules

(fig. 40). one day prior to parturition, the lung shows no signlficant

lncrease in acid phosphatase developxûent; iL ís obvious that acid

phosphatase development is much sLower in starved fetal ïats than in the

conÈro1 .

POSTNATAI- Shortly after birth; a slight increase ín rhe

total- m¡mbe r of positÍve cells is observed along vrith a more íntense

reacÈion product in the positive epithelial cel1s. ActivÍty gradual.ly

fncieases over the next fer,rr d.ays, although the starved.raÈ Lungs s.till
lag behind òontrols of the same tirne period. At. day 5 postpartum, a

sudden and sharp increase in the reactivity of acid phosphatase Ís

seen ín the developing lung. The total number of positive celLs Lncreases
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dranatically \^7ith a more intense reactíon pïoduct noted Ín the posltive

cells (fig. 4l). The total- amount of reactiviry is still lo!,7er than in
the control animals but the location and íntensity of acid phosphatase

content arê sími1âr, ürith posítive epíthelial cells and macrophages seen.

Fronone week postpartrnn Ëhe increase Ín the total number of positlve

cel-Ls continues, indicaÈing rapld enzymatÍc development which would

appear to be íncreasing nore rapid.ly in malnourished rats than Ít did

in control rats frorn the same periods. At day l0 postpaîtum acÍd

phosphatåse levels in the starvatÍon group of, neonates are aLmost

equal to thät seen jn Ehe control group. Activjty is observed in
both Èype II alveolar cel1s and alveolar nacrophages (fig. 42). The

fínal examination made for acid phosphatase on the malnourished neo-

natal lung was performed on animals 2 r¡eeks old, The acid phosphatase

levels at this tine appeared Èo be sinílar to control lungs. The

mrmber of positÍve cells and the ratio betr^reen epithelial and non-

epithelÍal cells r¿ere similâr for boÈh groups (fig. 43)..



I'igures 33 - 43. Frozen SectÍons Showing Acicl phosphatase Actlvity, as

Dense Black Deposits.

Figure 33. Day 18 prenatal control., the respiratory tubules

(T) show an Íntense acid phosphatase reâctivity ín the

epitheliun, x400.

Figure 34. Day 21 prenaÈal control, increased number of
respiratory tubules show an intense acid phosphatase

reaction, x400.

Iigure_35. Day 1 postnataL .control , noderate acíd phosphatase

reactivity ís seen in the epithelial cells (E) of the developing

terminal air sacs (TAS), x400.

FÍgure 36. Day 5 postnatal control, reâction product is
seen ín epíthelíal ce1ls (E) and in rnacrophages (M), x400.

Fígure 37. Day L0 postnatal control, several darkly

stainíng macrophages (M) are seen whíle epíthelial ce1ls (e)

present do not appear to have as Íntense a reaction, x400.

Figure 38. Day 1-4 postnatal control, reactíon product is
seen in cuboidal- epÍÈhelÍal cells (E) and macrophages (M),

x400.

Figure 39. Day 18 prenatal staived, weak reaction pïoduct

ís seen in the respíratory tubule (T), x400.

FÍgure 40. Day 2L prenatal starved, r¿eak reaction seen in
the epithelial celLs líning the tubules (T), x400.

Fígúre 41. Day 5 postnatal- starved, increased number of
reactive epÍtheLÍal ceL1s (E) with dense product, x400.
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Tig]ure 42. Day 10 postnatal starved, numerous íntensely

reâcting alveolar epíthel-iaL cells (E) and rnacrophages (M)

are seen, x400.

Fi!$re" 43. Day 14 postnatal starved, a moïe mature 1ookinEl

lung shows the presence of strongly reacting macrophages

(l,I) and type II eptrheLiaj. (t), x4OO.
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ELüCTRON CYTOCHEMISTRY

It is necessary to finnly establish the identity of the acid

phosphatase positive cell-s ín both groups of anímâls and to identify the

ultrastructuïal location r,rrí thin the positíve cells: Lung tlssue to be

examined r,'7as taken from fetal lungs at day 22 oÍ gestation and neonatal

Iung at day L0 postpartun.

A. CONTROL

In prenatâl lungs, acÍd phosphatase is observed prirnarily in

the type II alveolar ce1ls. This celL type is characteïized by lts

locatfon, rnicrovÍlli and 1ame1lar bodies (fíg. 44). A high power rnlcro-

graph of the cytoplasm of a type II cell clearly demonstrates the ultra-

sLructural location of acid phosphatase in prenatal lung (flg, 45) r¿ith

the dense reaction product seen at Èhe perjphery of sone of the LameLLar

bodies anil in some of the rnul-tÍves i-cular bodles. An occasional rnacro-

phage has been detecled with some limited acid phosphatase actlvlty

in their J-ysosomal bodies (fig. 46).

Postnatally aL day 10, a sÍrûíLar enzymatic location ls seen

as has -iust been described. Many more macrophages are obvious post-

natally than were seen prenatalJ-y and the intensity of the reaction is

increased ín both type II ceLls and macrophages. In type II cells

activity is located at the periphery of some of thê lanellat bodles and

Ín some of the nultivesicular bodles (fíg. 48).
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B. STARVATION

. ?Tenata1ly, some type II cells are positive for acÍd phos_

phatâse activity. The reactivity appears in a similar r-ocâtion to thaÈ

seen ín the control lung and acid phosphatase is present in the nultl_
vesicular bodies wíth lesser amount observed around the lanellar bodles

Gíg. 49). No macrophages r7eïe seen at this time in rhe 1ung. At day

10 ¡ostpartum the acid phosphatase activity ís well developed Ín type II
cel1s as well as in macrophages. The ultïastructural locatíon of the

reactivity ís around the Larnellar bodies and ín multivesÍcular bodies

of the cuboidal Èype Il alveolar ce1Ls, sÍrnilar to control lung (fÍg. 50).
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Figures 44 50. AcÍd Phosphatase Reactíon, Lead Merhod, Unstained

Sectíons, Electron ¡ticroscopy.

Figure 44. E,M. Day 22 ptenatal contïo1, type II cell
h/ith acid. phosphatase reactÍvity around larûellar bodies

(LB) ând in multivesicular bodies (mvb),; x15,g90.

Figure 45. E.M. Day 22 prenatal contïol, cyroplasú of a

type IT ce1l showing dense and phosphatase reactíon product

at the periphery of lamellar bodies (LB) and in rnuLti-

vesicuLar bodies (svb) , x6LrZ5O.

Figure 46. E,M. Ðây 22 prenatal control, macrophage shohrtng

dense reaction product in lysosornal bodies (L), x15,g90.

I'igure 47. Day 10 postnaÈal control, EM showing a macro_

phage (Mac) raTiÈh rnany reactÍng lysosornal bodies (L) ancl a

type II alveolar cel1 wlth acid phosphatase reacÈfvity around

the lamellar todies (f,S) , x22,6L0.

Figu¡e 48. E.M. of type II cell Èen days after birth showíng

an intense acid phosphâËase reâction at the periphery of

lamellar boclÍes (LB) and in nultivesicular bodies (mvb), x29,750.

Figure 49. E.M. Day 22 pterraxa! starved, a type II alveol-ar

celI showÍng a slíght ïeacÈion iroduct for acid phosphatase

in multívesicular bodies (mvb ) wíth no reactíon producÈ seen

around the larnellarbodies (LB), x22,610.

Figure 50. E.M. Day 10 postnatâl starved, a dense reactíon

product is seen around 1arne1lar bodies (IB) and in nulti_
vesicular bodies (rrvb ) of a type II ce11, x22,6L0.
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CELL COIJNTS ACID PHOSPHATASE

A chârt (fíg. 51) was prepared to illustrate Ëhe relative

actívity levels of acid Phosphatase observed at regularly timed intervâ1s

in both the control âod starved rats. A total of 1,500 cel1s was

counted on each tiûe at 400x and the percenta€ies of posítive ce1ls

was ploËted against líme.

CONTROL The controL Éiroup ' represented by the solid line, contaíns

Ínitially a 1ow 1evel of aeid phosPhatâse activity whích changes rapidly

after day 18 of gestâtion. A dramatic increâse is noted in activity

betr,reen day 18 and 22 at whíc1t tine the rate of increase slor'rs. By

posËnatal days 2 and 3 the leve1 of acid phosphalase activity appears

to reach a mâximum and does not shoht any significant change up to four

weeks poslpartum.

ifmVatfou The starvatíon grouP is represented by the broken line

(fig. 51). Inítiâlly theïe 1s a very low level of acíd phosphatase

åctívity and the percenËage of posiËíve cells on day 18 of gestation

is rnuch Less Lhan in the control group. On subsequent prenatal days,

the leve1 of acid phosphaEase actíviÈy remains very low rdíth only a

very slight increase observed aL ParturiLion. Postnatally' a slight

íncrease in Lhe level of acid phosphatase actívity is observed up to

day 3 postpaïtùm, after which a spectâcular rate of increase in the

peïcentage of positive cel-ls is seen' This increase continues to day 10

postnatally when the 1evel of acid phosPhatase activity aPProachès the

control level, and by tno lteeks postpartum' levels of activity are

very símÍlar between controL and stârvation groups.



PERCENTAGE OF ACIO PHOSPHATASE POSIÏVE CELLS SEEN OUT 0F l,5OO
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ACID PHOSPHATASE DIFFERENTIAI CELL COUNTS

Although the identity of all positive ce1ls could not be

established in the histologÍcaL preparatíons, it was posslble to determíne

the relative proportion of posítive epíthelia1 and positÍve non-eplthel-ia1"

cel1s observed and the various sequenced times used in the control and

starvation groups.

CONTROL

IqT4.t The controL group chârt i1lustïåtes the number of

posítive epithelíal cells and non-epÍtheljal ce1ls in 1,500 lung celJ-s

at each tirne (fig. 52). On day 18 of gestation, the vast majortty of

positive cells are epj,thelial ln nature and as pregnancy progressed

the number of positÍve cells lncreased but the ratio betr,rTeen epithelial

and non-epithelial does not change sígnifícant1y. The maximum reactlvity

in fetal lung is observed on day 22 and as earlier mentioned al¡nosÈ all

the reaci:ivity is confined to epitheLÍa1- cells.

POSTNATÀ], In the tvro days after birth, an increase in

reactlve cells is observed in both the epithelial and non-epÍÈheLial

fractÍons; however, the relative proportiðns bethreen the tr^ro fracÈlons

is not greatly altered,

. At day 3 postpartutr a significant change ís detected in the

distríbution of acid phosphatase activiÈy. The relative proportion of

positíve ce1ls observed in the epithelíâl and non-epithelial grou.p appears



to alter, r^rith an increase of actÍvíty seen in the non-epithelial ce1ls

(ffg. 52). This shift of reâcrivity from epithelial ro non-epithelial

fractions continues on day 5 and the first posítive alveoLar macrophages

can be positively identlfied at this tine. It ís also ínteresting to

note, at this time, Èhat Èhe proporÈion of acid phosphatase positive

ceLLs remaíns constant (fig, 51)

On day 7 the changing patÈern of reactivity continues aÈ an

accel-erated rate ând continues through days 10, 14, .2L and 28 postpartun.

On day 28, Ít appears that the rel-atlve propoïrÍons of posítive epÍ-

thelial- and non-epithelial celLs âre approximately equal-. At this

stage the positive non-epíthellai- cells are predominantl"y macrophages

r¿l.th a fei¿ positive interstitial ceLls,

STARVAT ION

. FETAL The dÍfferentÍa1 cel1 charr prepared for the starvation

gioup illustrâtes the relâtíve pïoportíon of positíve epÍthelíal and non-

epithelíal cells from day J-8 of gesrarion up ro day 14 postpartum (fig,53)

There was very slight acid phosphatase âctívlty observed on

day 18 in both groups of cells. This limited rëåctivity ls evÍdent

right up to the time of birth and. Ís confíned al,most entirely to the

epÍthelial celi-s. The Level of reactivity seen on day 22 ís far l-ess

than the 1evel earll"er observed in the contro.l group.



. PoSTNATAL In cornparison to the control group, acid phos_

phaÈase activity ís greatly reduced before birth and shortly after
bÍrth. .3 days after partuïitÍon an increase in activíty is fllst ob_

derved Ín the stârvatíon group; this increase is noted ín the epitheltal
cel-1"s. 0n days 5 and 7, a furtirer sÍgnificant increase is observed ln
Èhe number of positive cel-l-s r¿Íth a shÍft in relative reactivity from

epíthelÍal to non-epithelial cells, though not as marked as ín the contror

group ,

AÈ day 10, when the lung reaches a level of activity sinilar
to the control, there ís a considerable shift in the distribution patÈern

of acÍd phosphatase activity fron epitheLÍal to non-epitheliaj- cells.
The final examination made on Èhe stârvatÍon Élroup was performed two

weeks after birth. At thís time the maLnourished anímals show a

dístïibut ion of the enzyme be tr,rTeen epÍthelial and non-epithellal- sÍmllar
ín proportion to ðay 14 Ín control animals. The non-epitheLial cel1s

seen are almost all nacrophages.
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PEROXIDASE ACTIVITY

CONTROT

FETAL Peroxidase âctivity is oot abdund.ant in fetaL rat

lung; the fírst evidence of any sÍ¡¡níficant activíty ís observed on

day 18 of gesËation, when a numbe r of randomly scattered positlve cells

are seen (fÍg. 54). A gradual Íncrease is noted in the numbet of

positive ce11s frorn day 20 of gesËatÍon to just before birth (fÍg, 55).

As the âlrways develop, many of the posÍtive ce1ls seen appear to be

epíthe1ial-.

POSTNATAL The Lncrease in peroxidase actívity observed

fn the perínatal períod contlnues for a period of tr,¡o weeks after

birth. At day 3 pos tpartum, the intensity of the reaction ¡,rras somer¿hat

stronger than prior to parturition with most of the activíty present

1n the epÍthelial ce1Ls (fíg. 56).

At t\,\ro weeks postpartum, the total numbe r of positíve ce1-Ls

appears. to reach a mâximum level. Some of the positive cells can be

idenËífied as type II alveol-ar cel1s beòause of their location fn the

a1veo1i, while other posÍtlve cells appear to be in the interstitium

or blood vessels though their exact identity cân not be deÈermíned

(fig, 57). The pattern of reactÍvity does not change signiflcantly

in the 3rd and 4th weeks of neonataL deveJ-opment. The aLveoLar macro-

phages do not appear to contain any significant quantiLies of peroxidase

at any time during this sÈudy.
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STARVATI ON

FETAT, The lungs of fetuses removed from malnourished

rats contain considerably fewer cells with peroxidase actÍvity. A few

cel1s show a vreak reåction product at day 18 (fig. 58), lrith â very

gradual increase in numbers of posítive ceLls on subsequent prenatal-

days. By day 20 a few more nrildly reactive posítive cel-l-s are ob-

served in prenatal lungs bui the nrmbeï of positíve celLs appears to

be considerably lower thân that observed j,n the control group. A

contínuous but very slight íncrêase ín âctivity is deteeted in

the prenatal period (fig.59). There is, however, stÍll a decided

reductlon ín the 1eve1 of peroxidase activity as compared to the control-

hmgs at similar times.

POSTNATAL AfÈer birth, peroxidase activity beings to

increase at an accelerated rate and at 3 dâys postpartum a marked

increase can be detected ín the number of positive ceLl-s (fig. 60),

though sti1l consÍd.erably less than seen in the control. Peroxidase

activlty rises markedLy at approxinately one !,reek postpartum and Èhís

sharp increase continuès to day 14 afteï bilth. At this tlme the

peroxidase level in the stârved lung is 'app roximately equal to those

of the control hurg, At 2 weeks postpaïtum many of the posÍtÍve cells

can be idenÈified as epiÈhelíal (ffg. 61)
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Figures 54 - 6L. Frozen Sections D.A,B. peroxidase Stain Showíng

PeroxÍdase as â Dark Deposit.

Figure 54. Då.y 18 prenatal control, peroxidase reactlvíty is
seen in scattered Locations, x400.

Fígure 55. Day 22 pxeaatal conËrol, positive celLs âre

increased in number and intensÍty, x400.

Figure 56. Day 3 postnatal control, many intensely reacÈing

peroxÍdase celLs are seen, x400.

Figure 57. Day 14 postnatal control, a uature appearlng lung

shows the presence of many densely reacting peroxLdase

ce1ls , , sone clearly epithel-ial, x350 .

Figure 58. Day L8 prenataL starved, a few weakly reacting

cells can be discerned, x400.

I'Ígure 59. Day 22 prenatal starved, a fe\^r more milclly reactive

peroxidase ce1ls can be seen, x400.

Iigure 6!. Day 3 postnatal sÈarved, several moderately positive

cells are scattered in the 1ung, x400.

Tigure 61. Day 14 postnatal stsrved, many densel_y posltive

peroxidase ce1ls are observed, sbne epithelÍal (E), x400.
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ELECTRON CYTOCHEMISTRY

In ordeï to firmJ-y establÍsh the identity of the peroxÍdase

positive cells and to learn the ultrastructural location of peroxidase

activity it was necessary to uÈÍ1ize èLectron cytochemistry. Lung

sections from day 22 of gestatLon and day l0 postpartum r¡ere used for
this part of the study.

CONTROL

Ih prenatal lì.nrgs, reaction product is mainJ-y located in

type II al,veolar cells. The enz)me product ís Localízed ín snalL

rounded structures called peroxísornes (fig. 62). A few positl.vely

reacting leucocytes are aLso observed in the developíng vascular

sysÈem; the leucocytes shor,r the presence of many strongty reacÈive

granules in theír cyropl,asm (fig. 63).

On day 10 postpartum a sinilar peroxidase pattern is observed,

with reaction product l-ocated in Leucocytes trapped Ín the pulnonary

capillarÍes and type II alveoLar cel,1-s (fÍg, 64). peroxldase âctj-vl-ty

1n type II cells is found ln. the smalL iounded peroxisoûes with no

actÍvity obserried in larneLlar bodÍes.

SîARVATION

In prenatal and postnatal lungs of malnourished rats, uLËra_

structural Location of peroxidase and intensity of reactíon are similar
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to that observed in the control lungs. The type Il alveolar ce11s

and pol¡rmorphonuclear leucocytes a.re the s1Èes of peroxidase activity.

In the epithelium of both the day 22 î.exaL lung (fig. 65) and 10

day postnatal lung, peroxÍdase activity is located in sma1l vesicular

peroxísomes in the type II cells; no acLivíty ís associated rrith the

lamellar bodies (fig. 65).
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Flgures 62 - 65, Electron Micrographs D,A.B. Peroxidase ReacËion,

Unstai-ned Sections.

tiguie 62. Day 22 prenatal control, type II alveol-ar cell

showing D.A.B. postt.íve bodies in the cyroplasn, x221610,

Fíeure 63. Day 22 prenatal control, a leucocyÈe showing a

dense reaction product (Per) in its granul.es, x61,250.

Figure 64. Day 10 postnatal control, nunerous strongly

positive peroxisomes (Per) are located in the cytoplasn of

a type II alveolar ceLl, x22,610,

Figure 65. Day 22 pterLa:ual starved, peroxídase activiÈy ís

located ín scattered peroxísomes (Per) of the type II alveolar

cel1s, x15,890.
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I . PEROXIDASE TELL COI¡NTS

A chart (fig. 66) was prepared to Íl1-ustrate the relative
amounts of peroxidase actÍvity observed at the vaïious time intervals

ín control and starvation experiments. The total number of positi.ve

cell-s counted in 15 random hlgh power fields (x400) r¿7as plotted

against tine in days.

The control" group shows initialLy a very low lncÍdence

of peroxidase activÍty foLLowed by a moderate Íncrease fron day 20

Èo the tine of birth. The perinatal period is further marked by

increasing peroxÍdase activÍty continuing to day l0 postpartun. At

thÍs time the peroxídase leve1 peaks and remains constant up to four

r¿eeks af tet parturition.

In the sËãrvation group, an even lower þeroxidase activiÈy

l"ev-el is seen inítially Èhan observed Ín the controls. peroxldase

acÈivity 1s al-so much lower ln the perinatal period and there is a more

gradual increase than in the controls up to day 5 postpartum raThen a

sharp increase in actíviEy is observed. The number of peroxidase

positive cel1s increases rapÍdly to reach control values by 2 weeks

after birth.
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PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT O¡' THE II]NG

NORMAL In no rmal fetal iung, grov¿th and cellular develop_

ment follo,\¿s a well recognized sequence of evenËs which ïesults in

the production of a funcÈional blood-air barrier by birth (69,70,74).

Normal lung development has been studied by many investigators using

a rn¡ide variety of pârameËers (L3 ,23 ,29 ,65.,7I ,7 2 ,83); Ëhis srudy has

enployed morphological, histochemical and ultracytochemical techniques

Ëo demonstrate lung development from the lâte fetal to postnatal

j uvenile s ta€ies .

Grorrth in the late fetal stage, in particular from day 17

to day 20 of gestatíon, is largely confined to cellular prolifera_

tÍon (69). Cellular mitosÍs appears to be mainly in rhe cuboidal

epithelium found lining the rapidly growÍng and expar.Lding air tubules.

Autoradiographíc studíes in rats have revealed that the percentage

of ce1ls in D.N.A. synthesis is at a maximum of 12 percent 01ì day lg

of gestation, a value which cleclines very rapidly Eo 3 percent by

parturition (23). Sírní1arly, 50 percent of the toral of labelled

ceLls observed are epithelial on day 20 with thís value falling drama-

tically as the fetus reaches full term. Fèta1 ïât lung exarnined on

days 17 and 18 in the present study confirmed this infornation by

shoi¡ing the presence of many miLotic figures in the undí ffe rentiat ed

cuboidal epithelium lining the rapidly gro\ding Ëubular aiïways. The

cuboidal epitheliun ín ad.dition to mítotic figures contained copious

amounts of cytoplasmic glycogen as previously suggested by Sorokín and
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0rHare. These are probably interrelated findings (lf,70). The hÍgh

rûÍtotic rate starts to decl-Íne rapidly after day 20 of gestation

coíncÍdent \rith the sudden dísappeatânce of glycogen from the cuboid.al

ce11s, suggesting thåt glycogên is neeessary to provide enetgy anaero-

bically for rnitosis in the cu-boÍda1_ epithelium.

After day 20 cellular pïoliferatíon is no 1onger the most

conspicuous rnorphological feature observed Ín the fetal rat lung as

lncreas ing evidence of cellular differentiaÈion was observed, Èo replace

prolíferation âs the major form of deveLopment, This evidence sub-

stantiates the biological reciprocal relatÍonship b etr,üeen prolÍferatlon

and dífferentiatíon observed in anÍmal- cells. This strongly suggesÈs

that celLular proliferation must precede subsequent cytod.ífferent iat ion

and the ultÍhate productlon of a functíonal blood-air barrier. After

a bursÈ of .mitotic actívÍty, the cuboidal epithelíum embarks. upon

a phase of cellular dífferenÈiation, which must take place before a

functlonal lung can develop. The earlÍest evídence of cy todifferentla-

tlon in the cuboidaL epithel-ium is the appearance of l¿nellaf bodles

simul-taneously i,7íth the development of surface activity within the lung.

Thè morphological presence of lamelLar bodies and physiol-ogical

development of surfactânt coÍncíde r¡ith otre a.nother and conmence at

approximately day 20 of gestation in the fetal rat lungs, which suggests

theÍr relationship (69,70,72,84), Cyrodif ferenría rion also involves the

fl-attening ând attenuating of cuboidal- epitheli,um cuased by the approxí-

ûation of developing vascular channels next to the tubular epitheLÍun;

this phenomena can also be seen wÍth the light microscop€ connencing at

approxima tely àay 20.
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The exâct mechanisrn of this attenuation of the cuboidal tubular

epithelium is not completely understood, but it may be related to a

physical stretching process as new capí1laries are formed. and bulge inËo

the airways placing a great physical srress on the epithelium (23).

These newly formed squamous or type I eells first appear in the lung

after the períod of maximal epithelial ce11 divisíon is completed,

which r¿ou1d suggest that they do not arise as a result of mitosis of theír

own kind. Rather it has been convincingly shown ín a serial morphologÍc

and cytodynamic study that type I cells arise by a transformation of

Èhe cuboidal cells ínto a flat attenuaced shape (23). Further evidence

has been seen in lung injury experiments !r'here type I cells are

susceptíble to injury from oxidanË gases and are subsequently replaced

by type lI epitheliun, These repair cells which undergo hyperplasia are

then transformed in functional type I ce11s by a similar mechanísm to

that observed ín the fetal rat lung (fS,20-23). Results from these

injury and repaír experiinenLs have clearly indjcated EhaE only two

ce11 types actually palrticipate in the regenerative phase¡ Èype II

and endothelial ce1ls (94), neaning Èype I squanìous epithelíum nust

be considered as a transformed or differenÈiated cuboidal type II

cell. In recapitulation it is evident that cellular proliferation of

Èhe cuboídal epithelium in boÈh fetal and injury models must proceed

the process of cyto dÍff erent íation inÈo functional type I and type lI

cells.

In normal fetal rat lung developmenÊ, cellu1ar prolifeïation

occurs bethreen day 17 and day 20 r¡ith differentíation occurring

beEween day 20 and parturition, as judged by the cellular morphology and
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glycogen content. Several researchers have noted that cyto díf ferent ia-

tion comflìenced at day 20 and resulted in the production of type I and

type II epitheliulll with Ehe subsequent production of suïfactant

(69-72), The differenLiatjon ínto type I and Il cells wirhÍn rhe prinìiríve

air sacs allows for the productíon of a funcLional air-blood barrier

necessary to maintâin life ín the critical perinatal period. The

development of an air-blood barrier can therefore be used as a morphologic

criterion in determining the maturity of the lungs in the neonaËes. The

appearance of surfacLant and la*ell"r bodies would indicate differenti-

atíon of cuboidal !o type II cells and are therefore markers which

indícate the chânge in the fetal lung fron glandular to the canal-

icular phase of developmen E.

STAR\GD As earlier suggested norrnal prenatal lung

.growth ís characterized by ce1l proliferation between day 17 and day 20

of gesËation when a hígh raËe of endodermal mitosis is reflected. by

large accumulations of glycogen within their cytoplasm ('l..L,23,lO,7Z),

SubsequenËly as mitosis decreases and glycogeD disappears, eplthelial

ce1l differentiation progresses from day 20 to paîturitíon. The

present experiments sho.h' that severe caloric restrictions imposed on .

the fetus via maternal starvation at a time when cellular hyperplasía

is maxímal in the fetus, caused a marked retardation on lung develop-

ment and cellular mâÈuratíon. f'aridy has Índicated that lung gror4rth

in the fetus is most adversely affected by complete food deprivation of

the mother between gestation days 17 and 20. This time period corresponds

directly to the period of rnaximum epithelial ce11 hyperplasia in the

fetal 1ung. It v¡as also observed thaË even afteï birth and a par¿-ial
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recovery' that the lungs contÍnued to rernain smaller and hypocellular,

followíng starvation of the mother during this cïítical growth period

(84) .

The rate of nitotic division ís slowed by nutritional
deprívation which causes a marked delay in cellular maturation, since

ce11ular division precedes di fferentia tion. The processes of epithelial
ceLL division and differentiation aïe therefore boLlì retarded by rnal-

nutrition. DÍetary deprivation at this very vulnerable stage of gror{th

in the fetus causes a païtÍal curtaiLment of the normal grorrth and

naturatíon patternr!,7hich have functional_ ímplicatíons. I'or example,

there may be a reduction of the nu¡nber of -[unctiona] type II cells
¡rrhÍch would lead to a reduced 1evel, of surfactant secretíon. In

support of this theory, FarÍdy has shor,m a 35 percent reduction in
surfactant content of neonataL lungs after mâteï''a:r- s tarvation duïing

the gestation períod of day 17 to d,ay 21, (54). These results concur

krith the inorphological evÍdence which indicated that rnaternaL stârva-

Èion greatly altered the normaL cellular sequence by slowing mitosis

and retarding cy todÍfferentíatton of the epithelial. cel1s ultirnately

resúlts in ari immature air-blood bârrier in the critícal perinatal

period. rn this fashÍon the ner¡born anímals ability to functíon normally

at birth may be jeopaidlzed.

The neonatal rat lung ls normally considered to be an

Írnm¿ture organ at.birth and. does noË contain any true alveoli (74).

There is existíng at this time, hohrever, a functionally effectlve air-
bLood barrier whích will allow respiration to take place in the ne\dborn,



This may not be the condítÍon ürhich exists in the lungs of newborn from

maLnourÍshed mothers; Lrith the slowed mítotÍc rate and delayed maÈuration

of Èhe pneumocytess it is apparenL that the lungs may develop even more

slowly than normal and result in an even more ifmItature organ at birth.
This could seríously risk the 1Ífe of the fetus and lead to still
birth or possible early neonatal death. In the present study it r^ras

observed that, at birth, there were fer¡er areas of wè1I rleveloped

aÍr-b1ood barriers ín the starved a¡imals as compared.Èo controls. The

rate of still birth was greatly elevated from normal as was the earLy

nêonatal death rate per se, Iiowever , it vras ínteresting to note that

even though starvation of the mateïnal- rats results in delayed lung

deveLopment there v¿as no change in the l-engÈh of the gestâtÍon perlods,

with bírths occuring around day 22 as normal. Ì^rhen the hmgs after
stiLl"births and early neonâtaL deaths r¿ere examíned histologlcally, they

exhibited a símilar morphological structure to lrrngs from survivors

sacrificed at the sâne age. There did noÈ âppear to be any evidence

of hyaline membrane disease, consequentLy the high death rate could not

be dírectly attributed to Lun€i failure. It would appear Èhat after
sÈarvation there was underdevelopment and ínmaturity of several organ

systens and the combínation of aJ.J- probably contïibuted to the htgh

death rate (79) .

Bl-ackburn glg!. observed that surgical decapitation of fetal
rats on day 16 of gestation retatds Lung differentiation in a sÍurilar

manne r Èo maternal starvation (87). rË Ìras observed that the pneumocytes

faÍ1 to under normal cytodifferentiat ion, whíle they stil1 retain large

vol-umes of cytoplasmic glycogen wíÈh very few larnellar bodíes being

developed. The synthesis of surfactant r¿as reduced apparentr-y in reLation
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to the lolnr nunber of lamellar bodies produced in the pneumocytes

(87). Síurílarly¡ the complete denial- of nutrÍments results in a greatl-y

reduced secretion of surfâctanL ín Èhe neü¡born rats (g4), which would

also appear to result from retarded differentÍation of type II cells.

Gross et al. studied the effects of starvation on pulnonary

surfacÈant production ê.rld Ëhey r¿ere able to demonstrate a sfgnlficant
ínhlbiÈÍon of pulmonary surfactånL production afteï acute dietary

deprivatÍon (85). The inhibltion of surfâctarit secreËion has been

directly related to reduced levels of enzymâtic activity conceïned

r,7Íth its production and it r¿as found that there was a sharp decrease

in enzyme 1evels associâted rríth surfactant secretion duïíng starvatlon.

Ttris would tÌren clearly estabLlsh the enzymâtic basis for reduced

surfactant production and/or secretíon associated vrÍ th sÈarvatÍon (g5).

The present study, as discussed later, supports these findings by

showing reduced leveLs of enz)rutatlc actlvíty in animals exposed to

staïvation situations .

Blackburn concLuded that retarded development of fetal lungs

was reLated in some r{ay to reduced levels of circulating hornones

secreËed by rhe pltuitary-adrenal-thyro id axis (g7). ThÍs reduced

leveL of hormones may cause Ímpaired gLycogen utilizatÍon by the .J,

cuboidâl epítheliun and consequently inhiblt surfactant secret.ion by

allor,r'ing slower cytodí fferentiation. Ile concluded that the impalrnent

of biochemical dlfferentiation raras related to defícits in enzl¡ne

lnductíon by specific pituit ary-adrenal-thyroid hormones (g7).
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It has been suggested that steroid hormones may trigger Èhe

synthesis of ribonucleic acid which codes for partícular proteins;
whlch may be enzymes ilvolved Ín the breakdown if glycogen wiËh energy
production and the btosynthesis of surfactant (14,g4). lt nay be at
thi-s level that maternâL starvaLion manifests itself in the retarded
devélopment of fetal rat lung. rn support of the ho rmonal control
mechanism of lung growth and deveJ-opment are several invesLigatoïs
(87,95). Ada¡nson and Bowden sholred thât in organ cultures of fetal
rat lung ' the corticosteroÍd prednÍsol0ne decreases D.N.A. synthesis Ín
the undÍf ferentiâted epitheLinn and at Èhe same tíme accelerated Èhe

uptake of pâlmatÍc acíd and. the productíon of larnellar bodies Ín Èhose

ce1ls, resulting in premature differentÍation (95). This evidence

suggests that Ëhe growth (ce1lu1ar divisÍon) atrd maturation (cyto_

dÍfferentiation) of the fetaL rat lung are associaÈed with ân adrenal

hormone nechanÍsm. This hormonal nechanÍsrn causes cellular divfsion
to be retarded and subsequent differentiation to be acceLerated whích

Lends further supporÈ to the reciprocaL relationship between mitosts
and differentia tion.

The evidence of these Ínvestigators helps explaÍn the findÍngs
of Èhe present study in which growth and differenLiation of alveolar epi_
Èheliurr nay be relaLed to hormonal controls. StarvaEion Ímposed on pre-
gnant rats coufd lead. to hormonal insufficiencies experienced by the

fetus. I{ormonal insufficiencies as suggesÈed by Blackburn nay then lead

to deficÍencies ln enzynatíc activíties necessary for normai cellular
division ând development.
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POSÎNATAL DEVELOPMENT OF THB T,UNG

NORMAL The antenatal grov¿th and development of rat lung

has been investigated extensjvely by Burr-ie et al. and Thurlbeck (74-7g).

The results of the present study of control ïats concurs \,Ji th the

findings of these investigåtors. At parturÍtioû, Ëhe lungs of ïats are

ín !¡ha t has been described as the canalicular phase of development, giving
the lungs a relatively jmmature appearance at birth. The lungs are

composed largely of undeveloped air saccules referred to as primary

saccules. Prinary saccules although irûnature, are capable of main-

taining lirnited respiratíon since a functíonal blood-air barrier is
pïesent due to the presence of differentiated type I and Il alveolar
ce11s. Pïimaïy septa found betr,Jeen the saccules, present at bírÈh, aïe

composed of a thick double capÍl1ary net!¡ork system. This pattern is
characËerístic of a Lrng in the canalicular phase and continues to be

prominenL ín Èhe neonate untjl approximately 5-7 days postparturn (74).

Maturation of the lung or change from canalicular to alveolar phase

begins \^rith the outgror,üËh of bud.s or crests on the primary sepLâ

corunencing at approximately 5-7 days after hir:.tlì. The ne¡¿ gïotn,Lhs

or secondary crests continue to grohr and divid.e the pïinìary saccules

into recognizable alveolar structures. Secondary crests are well
developed by day 10 but have a rather thick appearance since they are

sti11 cl'laracterized by a double capillary netl¡oïk.

The major rnorphologícal changes observed after rlay 10 is the

transfomation of the thick capillary network in the septa by fusion
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into much thinner single capillary netl,orks ín the lung septa. This

remodelling results in the production of alveoli \À,íth a thin mature

appearance, the alveoli then appear to undergo physical expansion and

have adopted a mature alveolar appearance after 3 weeks of life.

STARVED In neonates deprived of norrnal nutrition it r.ras

observed in this study that there vr'as a reduced leve1 of growth which

was further accompaníed by a delay Ín dif ferer.ìtiatíon. At biïth, the

lung was smal"ler and less mature than normal and sti11 contained many

undifferen tiated cuboidaL cells r4¡ith large quantitíes of cytoplasmic

glycogen. Morphologically, the lungs appear to be less well developed

in the newborn malnouríshed rat; the primary saccules are more irregular
and not as ¡reLl expanded as the conlrols. Secondary cïests, ¡¿hich serve

as markers of maturaLion into the alveolar stage, do not appear as

early as they did in the contïols. llence, the lung appeaïs to be

ïetarded ín its normal development for some time, even after birth.
This retardáLion could bê a carry-over ef;ect fïom the growth retarda_

tion experienced in Èhe fetal malnutïition. The normal development of

secondary crests may be related Lo the appearance of mesenchymal glycogen,

and the sloh¡er start in development of rnalnouríshed rats may be due in
part to delayed âppearance of mesenchymal glycogen. It is believed

that mesenchymal glycogen may be essential in early postpartum to supply

energy for replication of mesodermal cells which âre necessaïy foï the

development of secondary crests (77) . The later appearance of

mesenchymal glycogen is still an eni¡¡ma but may be related to delayed.

epithelial maturity and the l-âter dísappearance of glycogen from

epithelial ce11s.
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The lungs of malnourished rats exhibit accelerated develop-

ment from day l0 to two hTeeks postpartum and become similar in

appear¿rnce to control lung of the såme age. The PreserìË study, however,

does not índicate whether there Ís any overal1" reductlon ln the síze of

the lung or of índividual alveoli. The observed acceleration in

development may be accounted fol or rnay reflect the feeding of the

neonate on the mother. This would deplete the maternal rats nutritional

reserves but v/ould increase' the Íntake of necessary nutríments needed

by the neonate for âdequate Srowfh. The mother rat \4tould Ëherefore

be supplying young rats $tith nutritíon and hence allowing sone recovery

fron the earlier starvation effects. The maternal rat could therefore

be buffering or pïoLectÍng the neonate from any fürther nutÌitíonaL

ilamage. several investigators have found thaË the effects of starvation

could be partially reversed íf the sÈarvation did not occur during

vulnerable períods of celluLar díviblons (81r83,84,97).

Caloríc restricEÍons imposed iluring å critical period of

glorùth when energy d.emands by the nitotic cells are the greatesÈ would

resulË in the ÍnhibiÈion of cellular hyperplasia. ThÍs decreàsed

growÈh resultlng from decreased caloríc intake hâs been observed by

severå1 investi€iators (97r99,100). It has also been observed that

postnatâl feeding I^tould Païtia11y reverse the effects of fetal starva-

tion and ín the present study thls was observed and attríbuted to

neonatal feeiling on the måternal rat. Zarnen haq shor,n the groütÈh rate

of nalnourished postnatal rats and control rats aïe approximately equal

buÈ the d.eprived rats did not entirely catch up. He also pointed out
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that refeeding must take place before the normal períod of cel1 hyper-

pl-asiâ has ended in order for grohrth to occur ín rnalnourished rats (97),

Lung grohrth or cel1u1ar hyperplasía was reported by l,Jennick et al. to

1eve1 off between day 10 and day 14 postnatally (98). The nutriÈionally

deprived rat probably accelerat.es its postnatal growth by mÍtosis to

al-Iow for organ size Íncrease, however, after tvno weeks postpattum grorrrth

is again slowed as maturlty approaches with protein synthesis and degrad-

ation coming into equilibriurn (98).

The complete explanation for pulmonary underdevelopment of

nalnourished neonates is cornplex and probably involves Ëhe cumulative

effects of several mechanisms ínÈerreacting rariLh one ânother, such as:

f) The reduced level of pituíÈary, adrenal, thyroid hormones; sÍnilar

to effects observed by Blackburn.

2) Protelns needed to provide amino acids for fetal protein synthesís

are in deficÍency and may accou¡rt for reduced leveLs of enzyrres and

hormones.

3) Caloric reductíons result in less substrate avail-ability for energy

pïoduction necessary for cellular d.ivision and celluLar synthesis.

All Èhese mechanisms would seem to contTíbute to the slor,rr growth

and retârded differenÈiation experienced by malnourished ne¡¡born

rats.



GLYCOGEN CONTENI OF THE LIING

EPITHELTAL CELLS Glycogen is veïy abundant in the undíf_

ferentiated cuboidal cells lining the pulrnonary tubules from day 17 to

day 20 of gestation. The signifícance of epithelial glycogen has

been elucidated by Sorokin who emphasizecl that energy necessary for
fetal development may be provided by anaerobic ïespiïation before

the liver assumes a glycogenic function (29), pulmonary glycogen

consequently is observed in regions where ce11u1ar dívísion ís most

rapid and since anaerobic respiration yields energy less efficiently
than aerobic respirat_ion i much more substrai:e must be present in the

ceL1s using .thiir type of glycolysis, Epitheliål mitosis in pïenâtal

lung,which obËaíns energy by anaerobic glyco lys is, needs copious quan_

tities of glycogen stored in the epiderrnal cells to supply the

amounts needed by the díviding cells. Glycogen ís needed in the pïenatal

lung until epithelial mitotic rates subside and glycogen rapidly
dÍsappears trom epithelial cells at dây 20 and contÍnues as epithelial
differentiation progresses. Glycogen disappeared fïom epithelium by

birth and is not a pïomínent feature of the posEnatal lung. Cellular
proliferation has been observed Ëo be the greatest between days 17 and

20 and thís is when glycogen ís also most abundant (23). The differentia_
tion of epithelial ce11s commences at day 20 and coincídentally there is
when glyco¡¡er: begins to decline; hence Ëheïe appears to be an i\,s¡ss
reLatíonship between epithelial glycogen content and differentiaËion

which could serve as an índicator of normal pulmonary development in
prenatal rât 1ung.
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In starved animals, gJ-ycogen disappears much more sLowly from

epÍthe],ial- cells. The demonstration of abundant glycogen after day 20

wÍth tetention up to l- week after païturition indicates that glycogen

utiLizêtion is retarded by severe dietary deprivation. The abnormal

retention of glycogen suggests that the mítotic rcate of epitheilal ceLl-s

is slowed, as well as subsequent cel"l naturatíon. It rrras shoÍrn that
development of a functiþna1 air-blood barrier at birth depends upon

rapid nitosis of epithelial cells up Èo dây 20 with subsequent

depl-etion of glycogen coÍncldent with cytodiffe rentia tíon (23). Dietary
deprivation of pregnant rats causes rerarded cellular division and

dífferentiarÍon in the epltheLiun of the fetal rats rvhich resulted in
abnormal retention of epithelial glycogen beyond the tíine of birth.
The unusually large quantity of glycogen remâj.ning in the epithelium

after day 20 of gestation may reflect a depressed enzyme system required

for glycogen utilízatíon, since metabol-isrn in general is depressed

(72, 97,99,L00). Using thís as an lndex of epithelial im*rurlty,
di¡ninished function may be trnplíed up to I rareek postpartum when

glycogen is still present ln sone cuboidar- epitherial cel1s of starved

rats,

MESENCHYMAL CELLS Mesench¡rrna1, glycogen, which is con-

spicuously absent in the nornal fetal" lung betr"reen days t7 to 21, and

Íncïeases slight.ly up to bírth as the epitheLiat glycogen rapidly
declines. There is a substantlal increase in mesenehynal glycogen a

few days after birth âs Ehe mitotic râte of the nêsenchl¡me beglns to
increase (23,29,1o,12). rvlaternar stârvatlon which srows the processes

of epitheliål division and differentiatÍon also adversely affects the



normal appearance of mesenchymal glycogen. This is not a feature of

fetal lung and it åppears later than normal at approximately 5 days

posÈpartum in the neonate.

The presence of glycogen in the mesenchymal ce11s

shortly after biïth is likely relâted to rhe postnatal growth phase of

Lhe lung. Gro\{th ând developmenÊ of the 1unþs has been divided into

three phases (14-i7)t Phase one, which begins 24 hours afreï partuïítíon

and l-asts up to day 4 deals largely with simpJ"e. lung expansion rn¡ith

liLtle mitotic activity. Phase tvro deals with cellular prolíferatíon

beginning at day 4 ând conËÍnuing for about 10 days. In this phaee,

the ir¡nature primary saccules are dívided by growíng secondary crests

to form alveolar stïuctures. The mitotíc áctivity oI the mesench]¡mal

ce1ls of the crests concurs r,rith appeârrnce of mesenchlrnal glycogen

associaËed h¡itir the rapíd growth of Lhe secondary cresËs. It appears

that these three factors are directly inter-ïelated and are necessary

for normal lung developmenË. Secondary crest formation ís related to

the grorarth of ..nesenchy¡al derjvates (77) and is depend.ent upon a rapid

mitotic rate ín the mesenchyme; this results in increased energy

demands and consequently the accumulation of glycogen. These results

have been observed by several investigators (29,70,72,17) and concur

r^ri th the findings of tbis study which demonstrâted the pïesence of

mesenchymal glycogen in control lungs from early in postnatal life up

to å.bout day 74.

The later appearance of second.ary crests observed in mal-

nourished animals ïesulted in later septation of the primary saccules
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and sLor^rer lung natutation. The later development of secondary cfests

may be directly related to the l-ater accumulation of glycogen Í¡ the

rnesench¡rmal cells which caused the slower divísion and retarded differ-
entiaÈion of the lung postnatalLy. This sequence of events in postnatal

life may reflect in part the retarded epithelíal developrnent observed

in fetus and neonate, since it appears Èhat mesenchyrnal glycogen

does not begin to accumulate until most of the epithelial glycogen has

dlsappeared, thus índicatÍng the tr{'o events may be interrelated.



ACID PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY TN TI]E LUNG

E?ÏTHELIÀL CEI,LS*-NOR}4AL

Acid phosphatase in the ïat lung perÍorms several important

functions, \{ithout r"¡hich Lhe rat could not suïvÍve. One of íts ma-jor

roles is to act âs a degradative lysosomal enzJ¡me found in Èhe alveolar

macrophages (15). An equally important function, although not until
recently as well esiablished, is iLs close association \4rith surfactant

synthesÍs by the type II epithelial- ce11.. Recent evidence based on

morphological, cytochemical and auto radio€iraphic findings by several

investigatoïs clearly demonstïå.te an intimate relationsip between this

enzyme in lamellar bodies and surfactant synthesis by the type TI

ce1l (9,11,14 ,25 ,27 ,40) .

Electron microscoplc studÍes orÌ the developÍng rat lurg by

otHare et a1. have revealed that lanellar bodies could be id.entifíed in

differential inE! type II cells as early as day 2l of gesraËion (70).

simultaneously hrith this observaLÍon in type rr cells is the secretion

of surfactânt (71) and the appearance of hydrolases ín the type II
ce11. Ilydrolases aci:ivity increases in parallel r^rith type II cell
maturation and surfactant secretion (13) . This evidence would. appear

to unite all three phenomena and. suggests thàt Èhey are al1 inter-
related with one anoLher. In further support of thís theoïy Adamson and

Bowden, using autoradiographic methods, have shown that it Ís the

perilamellâr membranes of the type II cells whích are the active

sites of surfactant synthesis(27) . Acid phosphatase actÍvity has been

demonsÈrated cytochemically at the periphery of lamellar bodies in
the peïilamellar membrane (25,25), suElgesting the ínvolvement of acid



phosphat€.se in surfactant meËâbolism. The observatiòns of Meb¿n,

ELherton and Bothom suggest that acid phosphatase ís involved in

the synthesis ef dipaknitoyl Lecíthin (Z5,Zg) bur its e:iacr role

has yet to be elucidated. It ís believed Ëo act âs a hydrolytic

enzyme cleaving inteürcdiate subsËances ín Ëhe synthesis of dipalmitoyl
lecíthin from palnitic acLd (24). Thus acid phosphåtase activjEy

ín the developing rat lung rnay serve as an índicator of type II cell

matuïity and surfaclant synthesis.

Acid phosphatase activity in the fetal rat lung r^ras fiïst

detected on day 18 and steadiLy íncreased as partuïition approached

probably reflecting an increased demand for surfactant by the developing

]-rrng, Enzyme activity continually increased postnatally up Lo approxima_

tely day 10 postpaïtum, h/hen it levelled off and remained consËant.

This suggests that enzymatically the lung r,ras competent and relatively

stable by Èr,!'o \,zeèks. Morpholo gically, the lung also appears to be

relatively mature by this time as the lung enters å sËage of equílibriurn.

UlL ra cyËo chemical observations of fetal lung aL d,ay 22 and day 10

postnaËally confirm the ultrastructural locaËion of acíd phosphatase

in the pulmonary cells, On ð,ay 22, åctivity was confined to type Il

ce11s vith most of the reaction products seen at the periphery of the

lamellar bodles and in multivesicular bodies. This enzymatic evidence

supports Sorokinrs hypothesís Èhat the two structuïes aïe in some hTay

ïelated (11). PostnaËally; E.M. observations revealed a similar

ceLlular location for acíd phospllatase activity wíth a dense ïeâ_ctíon

product found predoriinantly around the lamellar bodíes and in multi_

vesicuLar bodies of type II cells. ln addition to type II cel1s,
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alveolar nacrophages shorrr strong reaction products in lysosomal- bodies,

lndicating the presence of a functlonal lysosomal enzJ¡me system Ín

the lung pos tnatally.

EPTTHELIAL CELLS--STARVED

. In the sÈarvation experiments, aeíd phosphatase development

ls drasticall-y reduced and retarded in the fetus and neonate. ThÍs

evldence r^rould establish the enzymatic basís for the inhibítion of

puftnonary surfactânt synthesj.s caused by acute dietary deprlvation. The

effects of food deprivaËion in en zyme development involved Ín surfac-

tant synthesis is likely due to several" Ínteracting causes. Changes

in the nutritional status r¿ould drastically reduce the level- of

cÍrculatÍng substrate concentïatÍons lmpeding eneïgy production and

leducÍng fhe avajlability of necessary Íngredients needed for the produc-

Èíon of enzymes (B3,86)

Acicl phosphatase activity was depressed prenatally and

rernained much Lower than normal ln the controls at birth. Thls might

be related to the slo\^reï nl-totic ïate of the epithelíum, r^rith theír

lingering glycogen conrenËs, resultlng in a retarded different íatlon,

which manífested itself in reduced enuyme'Ievels in the epÍtheLtal-

ceLLs. Gross et al. sho¡¡ed that acute starvation would signífl-cantly

reduce the enzymatic acËivities of the alveolar cells which would

tnhtbit surfactant synthesis (85). Faridy has also observe.d changes

in the development of the sürfactant system in the fetus caused by a

reduced nuLrÍtÍoflaL status of naternal rat imposed b etr,rTeetÌ days 17 and

21 of gestâtion. He found a reductÍon of 35 percent in the surfêctant

secretion of the neonate after starvation condítíons (g4) r¿hlch
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substantiates the present study ín which maternal starvation causes

slower differentlatíon and ïeduced acid phosphatâse levers which could.

lead to a depressed surfactant synthesís. Maternal marnutrition during

pregnancy could therefore greatly influence the functioning of the neo-

natal lungs in the critical perinâtal period.

Postnatally acÍd phosphatase levels reinained much lor,¡er in

malnourished rats.as compared to conttols of the same age. At one !ùeek

postpartum the leve1 of enzyme activity shoh¡ed a sharp increase and it

bêgan to approach control levels by t\no r{eeks postpartum. This prob-

ably reflects the increased feeding the newbord was experiencíng at the

expense of the mother, riüiEh t.he incorporaEion of the nutïients the lung

development approached norrnal (81 , 96 ,98) .

Ul tracy tochenical examination at day 22 prenatair1y, revealed

some acid phosphatase activity in the multivesicular bodies, but none

was observed in the perilamellar membranes. The reduced amount of aeid

phosphatase actívity rÀ7ithín the type II cell along h¡ith an actuåI re_

duced number of maternal cel-ls ïesult in nueh lower enzyme levels

observed at birËh. This is reflected in the relative inmâÈurity of

the lung, i,rrhich could influence the animals ability to funcEíon, and

perhaps be partially responsible for the high early postnatal morE-

ality rate, On dây l0 type II cells âppear to have a norlnal amount

of acíd phosphatase actívity around the larne11ar bodies and in the

nultivesicular bodies, as indlcated. by the cytochemical results. The

sequential pattern of glycogen depletion in epithelial celrs follor¡ed

by enzymatÍc development and cellular maturatíon takes place at å.
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rela¿ively ac.celerated rate after 5 days postpartum and equilibrates

at approximately thro \¡'eeks. The increased acíd phosphaEase activity

revealed at day 10 postpartum is probably due Ëo this acceleraEed

maturation rate.

There appears to be a critícal point reached in the

maturation of the lung cells when Èhey are able to undergo a series of

biochernical events. culminating in the productÍon of a functional lung.

If lung development is impeded by malnutrition, or by any abnormal

cause, then tlte lung may be too inmaËure to funcËion normally

which nay ultimaËely compromÍse the neonate, The biochemical irì¡naturity

may be due Èo the decreased actívity of enzyme systems which perform

essenÈiaI roles in the maintenance of normal pulnonary funcËion.

}lACROPHAGES

ALveolar macrophages exhibit a high level of acíd phosphatase

aclivity, which functions as a degradaEive enzyrne system within lyso-

somal bodies (6.f3,f4). Macrophages engulf prorein debris and foreign

maÊerial and digest them with acid phosphatase whích is sequesËered

in the membrane bound lysosomes, The earliest alveolar macrophages

can be idenLified in controL râts is just before birth, The presence

of acid phosphatase would clearly indicate the relative maturíty of the

macrophage .

Acid phosphatâse acÈivity develops early in the alveolar

macrophages at approxímately day 21 of gestation and can be ídentifÍed

positively ín the lung by dày 5 postpartum. This suggesËs that neonatal
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rats have some resístaíce to pulnonary infections in early 1Ífe

since some mature aLveolar macrophages are present at birth. On

day 10 postpartum there âre rürny posítive macrophages present hrith å

large number of densely reactÍng lysosomal bodiese indicatíng a weJ-J-

developed defense mechanism in the normal 1ung. Malnutfitíon sl-orars

the developrnent of l-ysosomal acid phosphatase and weakly reactlve nâcro-

phages are not notíceable until day 5 postpartum. At bírth no reactive

rnacrophages are seen ultracyÈochemically, but by day 10 a few reactive

macrophages âre observed. However, there does appear to be a deflnÍte

reduction in nurnber of reactÍve cêl-l,s compared to the controL. The

reduction ín enzymatic activity suggests that their function Ín païtÍculår
proÈection agålnst newborn infections may be altered in the early

neonatâl period. This may nean that the rnaLnourished neonate wouLd

have a weaker macrophagíc defense system and may be more susceptibLe

to pulmonary Ínfections.
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PEROXIDASE ACTIVTTY IN THE LUNG

NOR}ÍAL Peroxidase activity in the developíng lung has

not been thoroughly investigated, although it has been id.entífied and

located within pulmonary tissue (56,51 ,13). The exact function of

peroxidase is sti1l an enígma, although several hypotheses have been

advanced (64,65,73). DeDuve was able to demons trate that peroxisomes

increased their oxidative respiraLory rate in direct response to ambient

oxygen tenèion, which suggests that the peroxísomes r,rithin type II

cel1s are concerned with an oxidative protective function (56) . Thís

evidence has been sub-stantiaËed by several other invesLigâtors Inrho found

that breathing oxygen in high concentrations 1ed Ëo adaptative changes

within the lung whích enables the animal Ëo tolerate very high concen-

tratiòns of oxygen (59-63) . Cross has postulated the presence of an

adaptative anti-oxidant defense system \,¡hich is developed in nervborn

an imal-s to permiË survival (62) . Goeckerrnan observed that large

volumes of hydrogen peroxide nay be generated in ïesponse to high

oxygen concentïations and peroxídases may prot.ect Ehe type Il cel1s

by breaking down the pero::íde (101). Evidence thar peroxidase may have

a protective role is 1arge1-y circumstantial ând is invol,ved in the

degradatíon of hydrogen peroxide formed r¿ithin rhe cells (65). e.g.

(1) there is evidence that young animals have more peroxidase thân

adult animals (62) and young animals are nore ïesistent to high partial

pressures of oxygen (59-6f). (2) during adaptatíon, certain oxidative

enzyme systems are involved and levels ríse rn¡ith adaptaLiot in the

type II ceLls (62,63,64,66). (3) Ir has been demonsrraÊed rhar Ëype II

cells are resistent to oxidative inj ury, are able to proliferate rnrhile
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type I ce1Ls are very vulnerable, and it is the type II cell which

contaÍns peroxidaées (27 ,62,63)

Oxygen toxicity studÍes done by Adarnson and Bor^rden have

shown fhaÈ in the epithellun¡ onJ-y the type Il r^ri11 survive hÍgh

concentratíons of oxygen. Type II celLs ¡¿i 1l- then proliferate and repaÍr
the pulmonary damage done to type r celLs and are eventual-ly transforrned

into functlonal rype I cells (I6,L7,22,23).

The present study has shor,rm that type II cel1s d.o contaín

peroxfdase activÍÈy !,rithin theíï peroxlsomes and that type I celJ-s

contain no peroxidase activity. All thls círcumstantial evidence

suggests that peroxidase may play a protective role ín oxygen toxÍcity
and shields the type II cel1s naking them more resÍstent to oxidative

inj ury ,

The relationship of peroxidase activiLy to the development

of type rr cells r¿as examined in thÍs investigaÈÍon and it was found that,
in normal rats, peroxidase appears shortly before birth and increases

through the early postnaÈal perLod to a maximum level by day 10.

The development of peroxidase actívity in.Lype II cel1s coincides with

the development of another enz)¡me system, superoxide disrnutase, as shorrn

by Autor et al' (102). superoxÍale dÍsmutase cataryzes the dísmutatíon

of Èhe oxygen free radical into hydïogen peroxíde r,¡hich must be broken

do¡,m to less toxic forms by peroxidase. It may well be Ëhat these tuo

enzyme system cooperate to províde an antioxidant adaptaÈÍve defense system

(62,64 ,65 ,66 ,rOÐ .
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Crapo has shoÍrn that superoxide dismr_riase increase parall-els

the development of oxygen tolerance observed in rats exposed to g5 per-

cent oxygen for 7 days (66). Rosenbaum et al. have observed that cat-

alasè actívity paralJ-els oxygen tolerance developed Ín high concenËrat-

Íons of oxygen, r^rhile Chow and Cross both indicated thaË Lhe presence of
peroxídase may be a key mechanÍsm in proÈectíon frorn hyperoxi a (64,66).

It rdas observed that neonates can adapÈ nore rapidly to changing oxygen

tensfons than can adult anirnals making older rats more suscepflble to

ínJury (59). ThÍs evidence suggests thaL peroxidase which shows Íncreas-

Íng activity associated r¿ith cel1u1ar maturâtion rnay be obligaÈory to

the newborn J-ung for Lhe provÍsÍon of protection against the relaÈive

hyperoxia experienced at birÈh when it changes from anaerobic fntrauÈerine

to aerobic extrauterine lífe.

In the control study, ot d.ay 22 of gestation, peroxidase

actÍvíty was visualízed with E.M. in the peroxisomes of type II cells

and not in l-a¡rellar bodies. On day 10 activity was observed in Èhe

peroxisomes of type II ceLls and in leucocyËe granules but not in

macrophages. The fintiing of no sígnÍficanL peroiídes activÍty in

nacrophages concurs wÍth observations made by Biggar (55), who aLso

found Èhat macrophases do not contaín peroxídase.

In the starvation studÍes, peroxÍdase activÍty was depressed

ln Èhe fetus and did not develop untll near parturition. posfnatal-

actlvíty was reduced but a bursÈ of synthesis was observed aÈ approx-

inately one week and contínued to day 14 where peroxidase activity

approached control levels. The reduced 1evel of en zyme actíviÈy afÈer

starvaÈion íl-lusËrates the effec¿ of delayed ceLlular dífferentÍaÈion
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and slower netabolíc rate culminating ín reduced protein synthesis.

This probably produces enzyme defíciencies in the inmature 1ung.

Morphologically the ce1ls nay appear no rmal but functional maturity,

as assessed by enzyme levels, indÍcâte thaL the cells may exhíbit

defective celLular functÍons in the critical perínatal períod.

If the hypothesis of a protectíve role for peroxídases Ís

correct, abnormally low pulnonary levels in the first week of life couLd

render the malnourished newborn more susceptible to oxldânt lung injury.
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